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Seeks Picket Permit 

Assistant JDC Head 
Incensed Over Movie 

I 

By JIM HAYNFII job brings him Into contact with counselor had a sleepy cheld 
ANt) child 	prostitutes 	"Several ovef each shoulder 	- a As 

JANE ('ELjtpj(jy factors bothered me 	the year-old gui and a lay Urea to 
nudity and Wiwi eiploi*ation 

. 	 — 

lost yeans old 	The little girl 
Steve 	Sweat, 	assistant of 	a 	12-year-old gid 	on 	the had been W1al17 atoned W 

director of the Senunol, County screen was aiwduig But al,so, her father and the mother had 
Juvenile Detention Center, has there was no warning on the - en pit Us a mntal Untititicu 
been a social worker workbsg t*Ubeard, other than 	the 	B that day 11w,, are the acteal 
with youth for five years 

He 
rating 	I lmt halfway Iteough * victims of wival abum, they 

sees rtuidrm who are the the picture, but I saw parents 
with cfultken - some younger 

are damaged psychologically 
real victims of sexual abuse by as weU They were .nwtim,'iI oom 
adults every day. than 	the 	13'year'old 	in 	the It was so heartbr.Mlng. I had 

Sweat, 2$, is incensed over a movie" to get iç and leave the tuna," 
film currently being shown in 
the 	county 	which 	he 

"I told myself that they could he sad 
says be saying to themselves, hey, JIf' "The kids 1w, are not play 

glorifies child prostitution and die's jut a kid like me and I . 	' acting, 	they 	we 	tmtag 	es 
nudlt 

lie's 	angry- 	enough 	to 	do 
could do the mine thing " 

"Where ii it going to stop" 
Sweat ....i ' - ai,. the" - 

s'rF:',F: s%%I:T 
- .planv protest 

plaited I know whet t really 
lees 	to 	their 	heads." 	aid 

something 	about 	it 	and 	is Sweat 
seeking a permit topick,tthe lsnu age ltnut 	Will itbea stand up and say it's wn,ng," hie Indicated twwool N 
Interstate 	Si, 	Theater 	in 
Altamorde Springs, where the 

three-weeks 	old 	baby 	nest' 
They make the film wider the 

Sweat said 	Anyone around concerned atoad the puhlkcj 
the picket line might create as 

film, "Pretty Baby." is twi.g guise 	that 	this 	could 	really 
twrr tah,ing nude pbAo. of a II- 
iean-old would be arrested, I he Is about waraing movie- 

shown 
The Paramount film depict. 

happen, 	but 	this 	is 
justification 	Child dismem- 

don 	know how they get away io.n of the ivevenus in the 
ftkn 

12-)ear-old Brook, Shields cast bennent and the rape of one 
with it 

1 dent know what is nest, I m the rule of the daugperrogs week old liaise, also happen, - 1 cant stop people from 
guru .ehave gonettw whole 

prostitute, who is raised In a but would they put that on the seeing the film, but I waist to 
cycle rww that Psennount to house of ill repute and follow, make sure they luvow what it's 
offering what I consider child her mother's foitstrpi Sweat said Pie plans to contact about The advertisement only 

added seaat Sweat said he saw the movie area church and civic groups to show, a little girl holding a doll 
This opens a new frontier We after being advised by an at- organize a picket tin, at the anti the title. 	Pretty 	limb," 

have had every other kimi of lorne)'todoso before launching theater 	"I 	am 	a 	detention Sweat eapia&net 
deviation 	in 	sexual es the protest worker, 	a 	t'bnistian 	and 	a The 	doorbell 	rang 	at 	the pioitation 	now this 	I plan to "I saw the movie and was father 	I love the liii, I work detention 	tenter 	at 	3 	a III it, them know whore I stand on disturbed." said Sweat, whose with and I'm not ashamed to rn-reilly. 	Sweat 	said 	The 

//a/ skaufmah 
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Schools Safety Inspection 

Under Watchful Eyes 
By I.EN KRANSUOItJ' 

Herald Staff Writer 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYU? Tbu, we at two sit differ. 
ISS is draivbg dilab b,Ieei sip wd bath. ptSt. How 
elehIy m yes lid thus? Csch u...,.. WISh this below. 

S 
'r-ur-' ww'e 'sneew am sg I 

Is am 'p 'ww e sew 1 'rur w sai -s - 	u * -i tumomem 

Vf •' — 
hlt'(;hl ('Uth.Tl)N 

IUJIETIN BOARD 
CITO TM 	me up" add M.u.d., ' 

e.edd be wsris" % I did. And sailet awvO. THIN 
GGO TWO VAL CMW up faller speft fir 
Nam. 

ICootbine a kind of nail sad a thotouhtare for the 
last name of Anne Dudley....., Ammics's lint woman 
poet. P.S.: Sbe came to Amaica In 1630. 

ISLOMM usliflo VAN 

H.w Ahe1S TI Any Sbeea.1 .ambr wham 
Sleet ead dkd dWN had Me cashsr diS 1.2.: 473, 

"I P*ZDICT... "MY) the mail- 134, lIe.), am be di,UJ m* by It. Try N. 
dam, holding a sealed envelope to 
his or ber forehead. will proceeds ftlddle.m..thls, If you am: What Ii that which no 
to richo a foor.dle aumber man yet did see, which nevor was, but soon will be? 
pin-pointing by Its fins thrit Ole, up? The anewu Is tomorrow. 
disks the pus, sad by 
Its Iset d, the line In / •• 	7 	

lI 

aenrtels book. If" ls F(J1 
It dons? (5 	lb 

Thehoax beginaby f4% ILl 
peeug 	a 	.r"iy 
blank 	padto 	three — IL) 

17 12 

I 
thely, with each asked 
to jot down a three. ____ 20 digit number. A fourth >q 22 
pa'sonls saw totold 
the sam, Ime off the 

laths shoat filed placsIII 

Sh~l The under. 
side of she p14 shows 

prepared. which are RA, HZA*1 WIN am yos deiw Iat ai...LL ob —y beach 
offered for totagl 	I? To Md sat, add amoft On bm $ 	2,3,1St. 

unannounced inspectona 
On this particular day the 
two targeted schools were 
Longwood and Winter 
Springs elementary. 

Interiors are not the only 
places that receive 
scrutiny as when first 
amvtng at the elementary 
school Canton notices 
there is no rating or ramp 
at the entrance for ii 
handicapped student 

"Railing and ramp 
needed at front of school" 
Carlton says Into the 

Piland Recall Petit10 ions 
To Be Circulated Friday 

objects hanging from 
electric light futures and 
wines placed in such a way 
that they can be tripped 
over, "Sometime, they 
ma,' look like mall things, 
but we check everything 
we think could affect the 
life and safety of the 

u4ent," ('arttu'u said 
While checking the 
tvx)l clout he flutes that, 

as required, the bed has 
paper sheets instead of 
cloth to avoid tnananutting 
germs. 

The inspection then went 
to the cafeteria -' 
auditorium area where 
Cartloms noticed omw of the 
east lights were out Again. 
that fad ia noted in the tape 
recorder 

In some cases, the 
problem Caritan finds is 
minor enough that a 
custodian who ac-
companies him can correct 
the fault on the aimS "It 
may be hard to believe, but 
one of our wore prublern.s 
See M'lft$Jl., Page 2A 

pocket tape recorder he 
cannes around during the 
inspections 

Carlton, who has been 
conducting the Inspections 
since the state mandated it 
in 1972. captains that once 
concluded, he returns to 
the office and the recording 
is transcribed Then, 
depending on the extent of 
the violation the main-
tenance department or the 
school flies the error 

Before the Inspection 
began of Iong.oud'a 2$ 
cliasroonu, Canton first 
checked in with principal 
Arletta Coberly 

In the school office with 
Mrs. ('oberly, Canton 
notes than an office fire 
eatlngutstier is placed too 
high "The fire ci-
tinguisheri have to be five 
feet from the flour to 
enable a 'hurt teacher or 
student to get to it," 
Carlton explains 

In the classrooms some 
of the thing, that he keeps 
an eye out for are too man)' 

As he stepped into the 
room his eyes scanned the 
area. Iii eyes darted first 
to the back of the room then 
focused on the floors and 
then settled on the front of 
the classroom. 

"EVCr)Thlng is all right 
here." Hugh Canton said. 
"Let's get on to the neat 
class." 

And while It may first 
appear this Is a quick way 
to conduct a health and 
safety Inspection of a 
school as you continue to 
watch you soon realize not 
much misses Canton's 
eyes. 

Canton, director of 
auxiliary services for the 
school system has as one of 
his dLMes to conduct an-
nual health and safety 
inspections of every 
Seminole County school. 

Recently the herald 
accompanied him on these 

IrAsNtr FOR SALE - Citizens of 	Winter Spring, firefighters were mA cetlulied omce 	as 	mayor 	of 	Winter NW ps,j r-tgo.d will 	be 	walking 	}r-(-.le,' in accordance with state law Springs, rather than go forward 
beginning 	Friday 	soliciting anti 	his 	alleged 	cooperation with his plan to run for the towit'Llman Thorn.. ('raven 
signatures on petitions seeking with this violation of the law cowl) commisaste, dlstrkl 4 was appointed is P'eto'us,y to 
the recall from office of eight- 

The If he had run fur that dunk-I succeedlbn&W 	Shies, 	who 
year (it) guverrinent official. 
Mayor Troy l'tland 

petitions 	are 	to 	be
wat liitribute'I 	Thursdaj 	night of

be.'. 	themunty imcntnuakln. resigned If 	Pellerin 	had 
bevomne 

a.'c.rkng 	to 	until 
stile law would have required mayor, 	the 	council 

would 	have 	had 
Sam 	Musgrove of the Han' Miiigtobe said hum to resign a, mayor on July 

I and to muse into the jidriti, 
to aptmud 

UnitS. •saTonao( 	is the 
chianti said a meeting 	was 
hell 	Saturday 	with 	citizen Musrose sail the names of riti'ie 	of 	whit-ti 	is 	in 	Winter cmuwtl 

., I.. 	Jul. 	i 

Is 11 PSXVJ56419LE 
1etJreZ? ..A NTOF 

TEAR 
tZ.F'Le#e,r-r 

e ern4. 

was I 

IV: - 

'-S 1• 	
p—;.' 	 1 

dW f.1 

- 

-— 

r e p r e s en t all '. r , 	f 	t' j7IIN.MI (L5IUIIIUi- will titr ''" 	
- 	 MeanwPitl,. Acting ('t*y (lek 

resealed at that tune 	 In de'idung against running jran  
1,44"d said today that Meadowlark, the Terrace, 	

for the count) ufttv P'uiand said the petitions anti lid 
of charges 

	

S 	Rant'hlands. Tusca.iila and 	l's, weathered many Pw.,oiti not in rurs,sclent'e leave for the real of Cosgsc'tlnon (as S e I L)e r ry' s Bond 
ISSU 

	

e . 	
munity organizing as the been in office In Winter 	three uS the iii major  John D411101A 

 nut as yet been served on the 

the old section of the ustn 	sturtlu in the eight ears lvi- it.' major'. office and thus 	
.nd Pellerus ha,, 

petition u'vzmunitte, 	 Spr ings," said Mayor Troy offictaji to 1w appointees of the two councilmen 
Musgrave said the ftn-nul I'iland .Pwn he was told a week 'OUnt'iI, tither than chosen by 

charges for the petition for MO that a petition drive for his the people 	 The two are charged in a It Never Cam e To Pass recall are now being prepared recall from office was bring petition clrvulat.d by former 
and will center on hland's organized 	Ill weather this 	ily virtue Abeing .le.ted 

knowledge while he 	
city employ". Charles Mail. 

allege .., 	he ,, 	 deputy 	mayor 	by 	his • 	 malleaaseic, .1 	
-uueagues, first term ('usas- By DONNA I'.STES 	ferent questions "Three of four I.'0O'wi guaranteed a savings in municipal tan.is receive .' served as the paid-city ad' 	h'slanti, little more than a 	ilium Laurent l'rlierui would and neglect of duly HeraId Suit Writer 	attorneys believed the city had of $670,000 to the city over the interest on the bonds tat-tree miurustrator last year that paid week ago ulecitird to stay in Piuir su'ses.dr,I to the major's 	 I,I)OI4N*UTU met the deadline for floating the 311year life of the bond last.' 	Other than the Ilenann 

The In million utility bend bonds One attorney wanted an with the major part of the report, a brief agenda is on tap With U.S. Government issue that was approved by the IRS determination to be cer- savings during the first II for the council, including the 
Caswlben'y City Council on Lain," said Massey 	 years 	 requested variance on a coil. 
May II just minutes before a 	Massey. in mid-May, to. 	Massey said recent warnings sac turn'arolmdl extension in deadline set by the Internal plalned the complex method of ,, New York financial houses Rullusg Ian., proposed use for 
Revenue Service IRS and financing - "an investment that the rules rsensf*tng from federal revenue sharing Hanoi: Diplomatic Ties? which was to save the city of program really" - whereby taxation the proceeds of money; reports from Mayor Casselberry $570,000 never the $32,740,000 realized from the municipal bond Issues may be lull B, Grin and a workshop to came to pass. 	 sale of municipal bonds would 

(twwd tied nothing to do with discuss acceltanre of streets in 

	

Rick Massey of the bonding be re-Invested In federal
the failure 
 to float u., the new Sagittarius sthdivtsiun 	TOKYO 1JI'Ii -- Vietnamese Vice Foreign Minuet I'han 	without Washington's assurance, of aid for rwcvndri'tion of the firm. H.l. ilenann and SomijInc. securities guaranteed by the 	 and authorlzauontogo to bid on 	hlien, in a major policy about-face, said today Ilanut is ready to cantons cuwiUy of Ft. Lauderdale, is espeded U.S government 	 Currently persons who invest the northeast water line 	exchange euibsi*es with the United states without a pledge of 	%ce l'ressdrn( Walter Midale,onaswlngthn)iagisAjia,actIl,, to explain at the 7:30 pm. city 	The difference in the higher 	 aid by Washington 	

.5 a i with the United this 

year. said Vietnam', Insistence on r,coutr 	aid as a council meeting today what interest rate paid by the 	Ta' I,ut, 	 "Even if the US Congress,Congress,rejects the rec'ondrut'tion aid at 	 was the only oltacle to nornalizatlas of ridaties4 happened, 	 government and the lower 	• 	 look forward to establishing full diplomatic ties 	 ited 	Tb, new m,irtn,ime,e piwititis followed the op" of Interviewed briefly at his Ft. interest rate paid on the 	
Statesi," then told a news cunf,r,nc-, 	 between Hanoi 	l' anoi and .king and China's decision to suspend Lauderdale office by telephone municipal bonds would be used Armed The (lark 	4"* 1k. Lb 	 4.1 	 ecorasmnic' and technical aid to Vietnam this monilhig, Massey said he to pay off the original bond Bridge 	 SB thresespe 	 . 	 ibm said the Vietnam War was a tiling of the past and urged the 	htinu'i c riticism that the United States has breached Its aid would give a full explanation to Issue and pail of the interest on ('slender 	 I-B ilespltal 	 3* United Mates to Mwrw talks with Ilaisot on normalizing conunitment has kept the two countries apart smce Use and of the the council tonight. 	 the new bond List.' 	 C.onles 	 SI OLMEI.%'Elt 	 "a diplomatic relations between the two countries in "the spirit of Vietnam War in 197 lie would may only that tier, 	The Heriasm Ca. as an en- (ressw.rd 	 SB s.d. 	 friendship and on mani equal 	

" 	 In the past, the United Slates brought In .eapsna and were differences of opinion titenent to the city to choose I'Et.dal 	 6* TelevisIon 	 I-I 	then's dateeneed was tha first time a Vietnamese leader hinted destroyed our cities," Ihen said "RiA these are mw tlutgs of the among bond attorneys on dii- that firm for the investment Dear Abby 	 I-B Wea*het 	 3* 	that Hanoi would mainnaliso relationg with the United Mates past and we are ready to resign, taika wu than 

Life's Improved Since 

John Dean Doesn't Suit Him... So, He 'Bum ppos' It 
FRANKFORT, 	Ky. 

iUPIi - It was jint his 
chid aides. As hit began his 
legal 	career, 	Hump" 

ndVg as well to back I. "My 	whole 	life 	was read 	Cooper 	before Natty 	Bunsppo 	before 
luck, 	Natty 	Rumppo found it 	raised 	a 	few 

Janes$'rnflnoreCooprtto 
to one 

changing 	then." 	said 
Busnppo, who worked on 

ctiousssg these, name. He Since then, 	though. 	I've 
figures. that he passed his eyebrows picked it op from Guy heard that thee,', a Natty 
tnt ezam at the same time 

"I'd 
So Jots Dean larsen. 

newspapers In Chicago, 
Iktjg asa5 Sais Francisco 

Willi' "Nuon Agonist.,," 
a satirical 	hook on the 

ikeappo 	rock 	troop 	us 
t)aylon and 	there's 	a another lawyer named 

John 	Dean 	was 	Ittitrig 
go into court and 

announce, 'Join Dean for 
Nally huignppo,actiaz'acs,t 
from Cooper's leather- 

before 	getting 	his 	law Iorm.rpreiml.nt'spolgicil ('hoc-ago 	newspaperman 

disbarred the defense,' and the judge Macking 	Tales, 	in 	INC 
degree from Nigthwm 
in 	ISIS. 	"I 

career clii has. lug named Natty 
At the time, the *-year' would say. 'I thought you Since then, 	he's 	been 

was piling 
married. i had just passed "It made sansa, reference 

lkanppo 

old Brownsville, Ky., at. 
torney had the same name 

.s'e in jail," Iuiappe said 
in a telephone idervaw 

named Edimiwon Cawdy 
attorney 	and 	has 	an- 

the bar, eel figured I could to one of President Ken- "You tint find a nazise 

as Dean - one of former "So I figured if I had to sommced his candidacy for 
get a new awn,' 'Natty nedy's aides having 

Bwisi,z alwewmkiesa," he 
to have all ii, your own 

President Richard haves duplicate name. I lii. atat 	legislature. Actually, Ikuappo bidet said "I had never heard of 
aI%)more," Pie atghed 

Kumpps went to cowl 

shortly oiler he marriage 
in lSlltochange biamiame 
His wife. tiordlq, shared 
Pier first name to Natalie 

"It was only fair,' 
hiuuusppo said. "There's 
always complaining that 
when tag people get 
married, the women 

itianges her risenit bit the 
man doesn't We didn't 
think that was fair, so we 

lath did it 

n 
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Trials Begin Today 

For Two Soviet Dissidents 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet human rights 

activists Anatoly Shcharansky and Alexander 
Ginsburg went on trial today in courtrooms 
more than 100 miles apart and both im- 
mediately entered pleas of innocent. 

The trials of Shcharansky, 30, a computer 
expert charged with spying for the United 
States, and Ginsburg, 41, a founder of the 
Soviet dissident movement charged with anti-
Soviet activities, opened promptly at 10 a.m. 
(3 am. EDT). 

If the trials Follow the pattern of similar 
trials in the past, verdicts can be expected 
within four or five days. 

Military Seizes Mauritania 
PARIS 1JPl - A military junta seized 

power in strife-tom Mauritania from French-
backed President Moktar Ould Dadda, Radio 
Nouakchott announced today. 

After the apparently bloodless coup, the 
country was placed under the command of a 
"National Rehabilitation Committee," the 
broadcast said. 

Hotel Doorman Captures Gunman 
LONDON IUPII — A hotel 	Newspapers identified the Baby, who eventually jumped sergeant's desk." Iraq for only 12 days In I= CIL411011sli51 	1175. 

doorman In full livery dodged gunman's captor as Ronald him and grabbed one arm while Scotland 	Yard 	said 	no before fellow members of the The shading Was the Inted 
gunfire to capture the man he 	Busby, 10, a doorman from the *nstt..r paesertuy got the other. charges had been filed agalint ruling military council accused ilicIdet 	01 	violence 	Amciat  

saw stunt former Iraqi Pi1me 	IrvH114he-Part Hotel. "Give me that 	gun," the the suspect, whose name was him 01 trying to aonm',e total London's large Arab corn- 
Minister Abdul BauM Nayef 	"I'm not a bern," Baby said. doorman said, sod 'lo my not released. Police said all vii control and sent him to Morocco mwuty. 
and took the suspect to the 	

.. 	Iuot did what i think most surprise he did. chambers inthe gun taken from umvIi4'. He later moved 
police station In a tail. 	people would have done ifthey 

Nayef, 44, was shot In the 	had seen what a..,...t' "Fortimately, there was a 
the gunman had been fired. 

i was the second attempt on 
to London where he was active 

in opposition to the Iraqi 
On 	Jan. 	4, 	a 	London 

representatIve 01 the Palestine 
hack of the head at close range tail right by and the driver Nayefs life. In February ins regime. Liberation 	'sss'''en. Said 
as he was entering a tail in 	Busby said thi gunman "was helped oiL We bimriled the three young Arab gunmen Haimi, was killed In his 
front of the 	Intercontinental 	running fast and I was right gunman In the back of the opened fire on him 	at his In 1170 he was sentenced to Mayfair office. A car bomb 
Hotel near Hyde Park Corner behind him. I was determined tail," Baby said, and drove to London home, wounding his death In absentia for complicity explosion a few days earlier 
Sunday. IIe was hospltallsed In 	to get him." a nearby police station where wife. in an 	attempted killed two Syrian embassy 
serious condition. 	 The gunman fired twice at he "marched him up to the Nayet was prime minister of coup. He has held Jordanian officials. 
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Energy, Tax, Labor Issues 	 - 	T 

Major Controversies Face Congress MT" 
IN BRIEF 

ERA Supporters Lobby 

For Deadline Extension 
WASHINGTON UPI — Hackers of the 

Equal Rights Amendment, buoyed by a huge 
women's rights demonstration, fanned out 
across Capitol 11111 today in an effort to 
salvage ERA with a seven-year extension of 
its ratification deadline. 

The battle to win an extension remains too 
close to call, according to Rep. Margaret 
Heckler, R-Mass., the senior woman member 
of the house and a founder of the women's 
caucus in Congress. 

A vote is expected by the house Judiciary 
Committee within two weeks and in the house 
by the end of July. Senate action would follow 
House approval. 

Decision Due On Missiles The Seminole County Motor Vehicle Inspection 
Station in Casselberry is now open on Saturdays 
from 8:30 am. to 5:15 p.m. in order to comply with 
the new state law which requires one station in each 
county to be open Saturday for the convenience of 
motorists. Tom Mills, Inspector. Is shown checking 

one of about 100 cars that came through Saturday. 
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Because Winter Springs 

	

is to jid keep the water 	is a newel school there are Egypt's Peace Plan Rejected 

	

fountains clean," Canon 	no Individual classrooms  

	

explains, "because having 	as at Longwood bit ilitead 

	

a water fountain with dill 	thee are large classrooms 

	

In it or other foreign 	called pods. Israel To 'Rout Enemies' If War Comes materials can be a severe 
health homed." 	 This type of class set i 

causes a special problem 

	

Reflecting on the most 	as the law requires that all 	By United Pm. Istera.tMeI 	 nation is a proud one, which clings to its land and will not be Israeli politician came only as a representative of his Labor 

	

serious problem he has 	all signs have to be visible 	Israel has rejected Egypt's latest peace plan and warned it moved from IL 	 Party. 

	

nicewitered during his eli 	and there has to be easy 	..Will root its enemies" if war breaks out In the Middle East. 	"The no' that we are saying today to such a peace plan is In fact 	"We had very constructive talks, it was a happy gathering," he 

	

year tenure, Canton noted 	access to the exit Canton 	
Egypt. seeking U.S. intervention, says the failure 01 peace talks In a 'yea' to peace and security In the future." 	 said. 

	

that exposed air con- 	said. 	
London could create a "dangerous situation." 	 Despite Begin's tough stand, his cabinet accepted a US In- 

	

ditloning wires at I"= 	While thu school passed 	"Th. Egyptian proposals are completely unacceptable to Israel vitatlon to said Foreign Minister Mastic Dolan to London July IS 	pa,, praised Ssdat s visit to Jerusalem last year as a 
breakthrough that "ban had a ..., 

great 
 inçact in the Middle 

	

School would have 	the 	point, several of 	and they cannot by their nature lead to the estabiishzneid of and IS for talk, with Egyptian Foreign Minister Ibrahim Kernel 

	

been the most severs, 	the partition. had to be 	peace," Israeli Prime Minister Menadhem Begin said at the end and US. Secretary 01 State Cyrus Vance. 	 East that can .1113 be left" He called for cudinting negotiations 
betWII 	IL 

	

'lbMs the fIrst thing I ,is" ON moved to provide the 	of a St hour cabinet me,tlng Sunday. . - - 	 President Anwar Sadat 01 Egypt. meeting Israeli opposition 

	

leader Stimon Peres In Vleima, Austria, appealed to Washington 	In Cairo, Influential columnist MIS Maswour reported Sadet .5 	 ar* 	 ¶e 	an.uggestic*s, presented to Vice Pnualdunt Walter to mi it5 full Uifl 	t the London talks. 	 secretly believes the Landon talks will (Ml and his decided never 

	

' that' lob*ooii 'and 	 _____ 
rya. seemed to be 	Another requirement 	Mondale in Alexandria a week ago, called for Israel's withdrawal 	"I hope the United States will assume the role of a full paitner 	again to sit down with Begin because the Israeli's policies have unaware of It," he said. 	which both schools met was 	from the occupied West Bank and the GUI Strip. 	 In these talks and use all Its influence to ease the situation In the 	strengthened radical Arab opposition to Egypt 

That hazard was 
the easy ability to upon the 	Begin, speaking later in the coastal town 01 Ysvne, said Israel Middle East," Sadat said. "We have great confidence In the 	But Sadot said the report was not true. "It would be wrong to  

corrected within 	 "ThIll 

	

- should 	would qthckly win any new war with the Arabs. 	 United States 	 any that Idont want to mod with Prime Minister Begin," he said. 

	

a ITIII*if 	open with a maximum of It 	"it they attack us, the nation will rout its enemies," he 

	

of hours, Carlton said. 	 'A failure of the London conferenc e could lead to a dangerous 	"Bit I find it very difficult to consider such a meeting union the  
"Very few go on for any 	

Pounds of 	he 	"Let them not threaten, let them not try to pressure and let situation... 	 Israeli govenmiait comes up with new elements for our  
length of time," he adde& 	

esplains. 	 them not present ultimatums and written demands, because our 	He said his medium with Peres were useful, even though the 	negotiations." 
The only other infraction Nearing the end of 

' 

	

Longwood Inspection 	at the new school was that 
a room which had 

	

Carlton arrived at the 	
originally 	Pair Arres ted For Stealing Street Signs 

	

school playground and 	for storage was being used examined this slides and 

	

Ma.. ..,-...mm.,, ....,.. 	by students to It needed a 

WASHINGTON 	iUPII 	— 	modified, 	reform" of the military research and develop- 	will lake up a till 	opposed by some members have called it authorization meonre. 
Congress. returning today from 	bureaucracy's civil service merit 	tiring the W75 nsi 	environmentalists 	to emend the "perks barrel bill" - a slur Carter wants to shot dawn the 
a 10-day recess, faces a full 	system year 	 the Endangered Species Act on the easion "port barrel" rsprrlmeital reactor on the 
slate of heavy legislation tut Or? 	

— Possible 	revival 
ft exceeds President Carter's 	Inspired by the halting of the - and a major cor*ro'rersy ground it produces boenb'çade 

its 	hoped-for 	Oct. 	I 	ad- 	 of 	an 
amended ,.- labor law. budget request by 	nearly 	2 	Tellico Dam to protect the snail over the Clinch River breeder material. 	hit 	s majority 	in 

)ournmerd - including some  
—And possible action on no. 

percerit. even though It is $1.5 	denier, the bill would create a tendon in Toneless". included Congress appears determined 
major controversies. 

fault insurance, hospital cost 
W111011less 10 the House 	committee that could grant in the Energy Department to continue It. 

leaders have these measures 	containment and modified wel- 
recocuinendatlon 	 permission to go ahead on 

m Senate has hawed a bit 	projects even though they "must," 	"mint 
Owe's time" 
on 	their 	 if 	fare reform 

	

or "try for it" list 	Meanwhile the Senate gets a for this sessIon- 

of Its success In cutting several 	would harm or 	destroy 	the 
bins by an ac 	the'hoard I 	habitat of a races '' Man, 	2, KiIIs chance 	this 	week 	to 	show 

	

percent, 	but 	military 	bills
—Thepresident'. energy pro. 	whether its cost-cutting propel historically we more likely to 	The house action this week 

gram, which has been pending 	als will In enacted across the 
In Congress more than a yew. 	board 	or 	only 	on 	selected 

in increased than cut and it 	was to include an urgent sic- 
romaine 	to 	be 	seen 	if 	the 	plemestal appropriation for the 

His G riend —The long-promised tax cit. 	legislation "Proposition 	13 	Spirit" 	will 	Agriculture 	Department, 
which has been revised twice 	It plans debut. Monday on a prevail 	or 	If the 	military 	completion ofan omnibus parb,s 
since its introduction. 	liii to authorize $11.1 billion for remains sacrosanct, 	 and recreation bill offering so 

— A major, 	if somewhat 	weapons purchases 	and 	for If there's time left. the Senate 	much for so many areas that MIAMI 	UPIA12-year'old Recently, said Homicide Do- 
man shot to death his 73-year- tective Lottie Vaique& 	lie 

Family Of Five Killed old girl friend Sunday during an accused her 01 fooling wound 
ardisnetit over another man, with wunie .1... Hid been 
police laid, ending their 211'year tlleM,nang her ,, 

Police Led 
romance 	The alleged 	killer 
renamed at large today 

Dining an argument three 
weeks before the slaying, police To Graves Police 	ideltdied 	the 	man salti. Thomas fired a shot eta 

sntstht as Joseph Thomas. 72, the 	floor 	of 	Miss Sheffield's 

who was lajt men ashedrove scteesed porch. tanother 

WINNIE. Texas iVilli - A former mental patient Sunday night Authorities 	en had be 	searching a Joiquare mile area ci 
sway from the turne of s.4e argimwnt, neighbors disarmed 

him when he threatened Mills led authorities to a shallow grave containing the bodies of five swamps. woods and grassland for the gravest. 
Sheffield. 73, who was found 

Sheffield with a knife, officers people abducted from a nearby farmhouse last week. Information from a relative of Digs.' dead with a bullet wounti in the 
said He then threatened to kill After almost four hours of interrogation Sunday. Ovid. Joseph According to the complaint filed against Dug". who remained 

f, 
both the neighbor and Mod 

Dugas Jr. arrested Friday on kidnapping charges after the laded at Anahuac In $30 	bond on the five kitinappoig charges, flw,rna, was believed to in 
disappearance 01 five members of the Bishop Phillips family. Led the man told a relative and. (reid the Phllllpees were killed July aimed 	with the 	3$ 	caliber Early,  5snday. polk, said, the law enforcment officer s and a justice 01 the peace w the bods. 

The bodies at Phillips; his wile; their son. Elmer. Elmer's wile, 
I 

About SO officers on hut, horseback and In tomw'wtvelcfr, 
revolver 	with 	which 	Mis.s 
Sheffield was slain 

two argued again and Thomas 

Martha, and their lyearold sort, Jason, were found In a common 
gravel feet deep, about 15 miles from the I'hsillips' farmhouse. A 

vehicles had been searching an area leading from the I'tullipi 
home 

Police said the couple had 
went to Pus room and epparord. 
ly  returned a fuss minutes Later 

Justice of the peace made graveside identification 01 the dead 
to tin Mtd where their burned-out car was found last 

Thursday- 
lived together untd a year ago, with a gun Witnesses saw him 

Chambers County Sheriff Dad Pounds said additional charges George I'hlllipe, ion of Bishop I'hllllps. discovered the family 
when she asked turn to move ott 
01 the cottage 	lust 	north of 

ester the Sheffield twine, gun in 
hand They heard a slit and may In filed against Dogas, who once was married to the elder 

I'hlUipi' daughter. Pounds said a female accomplice still Is being 
missing when he returned last Sunday from a trip to Houston 
Elmer I'hillipe of Woodwind, (Ala, 	his family 

di,wstown Miami 	lie moved saw him emerge, get in his 

sought 
and 	were visiting 

their parents when they disappeared around July I. officials said 
Uto a furnished twin around 
the corner from her home 

faded green 1515 model car and 

Pounds said Dulles at first refused to cooperate, bit after  delve away - 	- 
further questioning he Led deputies to tin grave. 'We went there - 	

-- 

about 7 o'clock 1p.m. I." Pounds salt "He was pretty emotional to 
a lulni - real nervous and upset." 

Pounds said the bodies had been taken to a pathologist who 
would conduct an autopsy today to determine the cause of death. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presidct Carter 
is back in the Oval Office, reportedly ponder. 
ing whether to inform the Russians he has 
decided to build multiple-hole installations for 
America's missiles when the current SALT 
protocol expires. 

Carter reportedly is weighing a decision on 
informing the Soviets the United States may 
alter the status of its Minuteman ICBM 
missile system by digging thousands of under-
ground silos so the missiles could be moved 
around from one to another. 

That system, plus one to put the missiles on 
tracks for concealment purposes, would make 
the ICBMs less vulnerable because an enemy 
would never be sure where they were located. 

Nazis: 'Jews Deserved it' 

CHICAGO i UP!) - A small band of brown 
shined Nazis Sunday predicted a Jewish 
holocaust in America, but their diatribes left a 
crowd of several thousand people feeling flat. 

Frank Collin, Chicago's Nazi leader who 
denies the Jewishness of his own father, 
strutted on the top of a white van and shouted 
to the crowd: 
- "1 cin't believp There was a Holocaust. But 
if there was, they (Jews) deserved it. Just as 
they're going to deserve it this time." 

Trucker Held 
In Slayings 

Juror in Murder Trial Dies 

	

-Is ' 	lighted ciii sign. 	 Sanford residents Thomas 

	

met. "We always check 	
Durham and Donald Campbell, 

	

On ladders on the slides 	Also checked at both 	both IS, were charged early 

	

and the area aroimd the 	actual, was the primary 	 morning with the theft 

	

eiprn-it to make uure 	and secondary exit root,, severastreet  i ns from 

	

there won't any metal 	to be used by the dudonts 	Lake Mary and Sanford. 

	

— or similar objecu 	and teacher. In nec of an 	lake Mary resident William  lying around," he said. 	emergency. 	 , ftd Vatted two men 
SiCl5bIvetObSpOdIdIn 	near his home and had 

	

Ahur infraction found 	vWPA. ai 	 . -. 

Rir Summer Driving Confidence 
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By United Press International 
A New York man charged with soliciting a 

bribe as a prospective juror in the Anthony 
Tony Pro" Provenzano murder trial was one 

of four people who died in a light plane crash 
Sunday night near the Westerly, RI., Airport. 

A fifth man died in the crash of a light plane 
in Montana, and other crashes in Indiana and 
in Rochester, N.Y., left 19 injured 

Rodney A. Whittaker Sr., 47, of Kingston. 
N.Y., was piloting a green and white Cherokee 
when it took off from the Rhode Island airport 
in heavy fog and nose-dived into a farm field 
about Four miles away. 
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Elemeudary School in the form eons causing the damage had apartment were locked when he Auburndale was charged with 
of a water fountain being pulled climbed over the roof lathe top returned, report, allow. theft 	after 	witnesses 	at 
from the wall, a shattered glass 01 the activities center and than CASH TAN Rolasuon's Department Store 
window and damage tos school slid down a curtain. Although 	there 	was 	no reported seeing her go Into a 
plant. The damage was found RECOIU)i STOLEN evidence 	of 	forced 	entry. fItting room with two skirts but 
by school custodian 	Donald Raymond 	Stevens 	of William Candela, 31,01 11 	E. returning only one to the rack 
Bennett during a routine in- Semorsn North A$s reported Tulane tat,, reported the theft Officers slopped her In the 
spection, according to Seminole that between $5 and 75 records of oboist $0 from his top parking 	lot 	and 	found 	the 
Cowdy sherlir. Dop.ilmesd were stolen from a table In his di*aer drawer. clotting in bar shopping ball, 
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dulls ifi r,qisr.d. 
ongmariy uiotusj* they had 
stolen lIens from 	his 	van, 

reports. 
The 	investigation 	of the 

living roan. 
Stevens reported that all the 

YLLJD CIIARGEI) 	authorities said. 	- - 
katbi Dunmyr,. IS, was 	MANCIL$JG 

portable While the 	Ø Carkon 	 y according to indict reports. Ills Two 	4nth bicycles were school disclosed that the per. doors and 	windows to the thged with defrauding an tim- 	James Edward Paimee Jr., 
seemed secure. Canton one who conducts the In- suspicions ptun*id him to stolen from Robert Barrett's keeper 'bun she was striated 	, of Winter P.it wee charged 
nste there was always the spemion. . follow 

company 	also-makesthe 
the two to Sanford where 

wuato 	by ord 
stand at 	the Sanford flea 
Market. Eckerd Rally Set 

for not paying her $1.30 hill at with ps.-..sii at 	controlled 
the 	Red 	Carpet 	mu puasihihity It could became In saen w, aji1gig to ____ loose and fall, causing Periodic inspection s. 

police and signs found In the SCHOOL VA?4DAUWi Ahtonioge Springs. 	 reports, abed two pounds of 
piunible injury. 	lbs oc however, Robust Kane, beck seat Of their ca 	police Approximately $700 damage WOMAN AP.RflTED 	ma ri juana was found by 01. 
csps sid it would be on hiui.ruce agent eke was 	done 	to 	Eastbrook A rally 01 Jack EeterdPssIa 1— fee (averear 	d Almlnda 	OvIati, 	40, 	of fIrers in Palmer's car. 
tahm ____ that"It ti.. ..... He. 	ike 	with be Ueu5_._at eaveme of fl.r 

Abuse Centers Get Support 

Tomlialt 	find 	in. 
— — 

verygoot held he 	at, pm. sow in the September pImeelet 
sp.ction 	"better 	than He added "from time to • 

normal," the next stop was time we may find some 30$ ILJ. melk 01 Stale Art Grine is cheirmon oh 
Winter Springs Ehemen- minor 	Infractions 	that n 	a is Ahets spleen. the event with Steve Cash, en-- 
ta'y. could cause Injury to the - 	

Richard and 	gaØj 	en ekairseas and sudsy 	El,. 
11w find infraction to 

,, 

pidlir, bat the school beard 
. 	

i 	is, 	iepeiica Change. ewaSee. 

catch Canton's eye at has been cooperative in 
IJI,, Springs was the Winter corroding cting 	them, 	post (L1(I1III4. _____________ 

of a handicapped 
•• 

All Weather %W*ther78 

PITTSBURGH 	UPI 	— "nut as much as we hoped for 
F4ward A Surratt, now being but more than we expected" 
held by police in florida, has &&riatt had 	worked for a 
emerged as the prime suspect trucking 	firm 	In 	('harlotte, 
In 	a 	number 	of 	unsolved NC.. about a) miles north othe 
murders in three states, partly location 	of 	the 	Langford 
because his job as a truck slaying 
driver 	gave 	him 	mobility. The ex'Martne also has been 
Allegheny 	County 	Sheriff questioned by Ohio authorities 
Eugene Coos said Sunday, about the 	beating 	death 	01 

Surratt, X, Aliquippa. Is in a Katherine FlUky, an 00'year' 
Si. Augustine, Fla., jail charged old widow, at her tune in the 
with raping a teenager and her Youngstown suburb of Broad- 
mother. 	Following a trip to man Pennsylvania state police 
Florida 	to 	question 	Surratt. also questioned Surratt 	con- 
(oun told reporters the Beaver cernln,g the New Year's Eve 
County man has been interro- slaying of three people near 
Pled in at least seven of 13 Rceeuwood, Pa 
unsolved southwestern Penn- Coon said Surralt also was 
Sylvania slayings. questioned about the Oct U, 

Coon said the jurisdiction In lIT?, slaying of John Feeny, 17, 
which Sus'rstt would in first who was shot to death on a 
prosecuted would depend on lover's Lane in F%smuflay Town' 
which 	state 	had 	the 	best ship, near the Greater Puts 
evIdence, 	and 	said 	South burgh airport. Ills companion, 
Carolina has gathered the but Reset Gregor, IS, was apper. 
evidence In the June I baseball eritly abducted and presumed 
bet murder 01 Littur Lsngford killed but her body was never 
of Wed Columbia, S.C. found. 

"I think when all the evidence He was also quizzed about the 
is 	gathered 	together, 	South Sept. 	30, 	II??, slayings of a 
Carolina appears to have the Marshall Township couple. 
best case," Coon salt He did Joseph H. and Katherin Wow. 
not comment on reports that man. Welimsarn, a paraplegic, 
South 	Carolina 	police 	have was tnsten to death and his 
found an eyewitness to the wife raped and killed in the 
slaying there. (root yard. Coon said Sun'stt 

Coon told reporters his trip to also was questioned concerning 
Florida 	with 	police 	officers three other murders, all in the 
from Ohio and other state, was Pntatairgis area. 

WASH INGTON UPI) — The government Is 
increasing its support for centers to help child 
victims of sex abuse and incest. 

The National Center on Child Abuse and 
Neglect, a Health. Education and Welfare 
Department agency, is being helped by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
to finance the centers to ease "devastating" 
reactions to sex abuses that leave fear and 
unjustified guilt scars that may never be 
erased. 
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Changing 
Profession 

A century ago, "undertakers" did little more 
than provide a "coffin" and a honedwswn 
CanIage. Toiler's funeral disector completes 
sPecialiled education so that he can coordi-
nate numerous details and relieve the femdy 
of every possible burden. 
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Evening Ilemid 	 bag 	I didn't got inn uptet over the package of flat. 

SPORTS 

	

Do you realize the extent of your Importance? 	with both hands withod my feet leaving the con- 	 tened rolls - this is the norm 

300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 Think about It. You are the last word M 	crete - and ouch, my aching back. 	 Nor did! get too uptight that the graham cracker 
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inera time and money. 	 time. in the efforts to battle the bags I 	an ant mound. The espensie apple pie hiding in the 	 , 	S$SId. FL 	Ms. 	,. 1919-0 

MOSWI*V. JUly 10, 1971-4A 	 To me, g xery*aopptisg is one heck of a tAg deal, 	ckod" a good garnserd with unsightly little 	 bottom of a hag upside down was no real calamity. 

9 	 and not to be takes lightly. 	 from rough places on the car, and wiped 14) several 	We had scrambled pie for a different dessert. 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, PubliShe? 	 __ Allib.____ 	Big you could make Milady's ctyre more 	layers of street dirt from its exterior on my clothes 
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pleasant and much lighter by not stuffing the bags 	Tucking the groceries away 	another is
But the unforgivable faux pu was when I 

	

RONALD C. BECK. Advertising Director 	 so full that the super strength of an qanazon is 	deplorable, distasteful detail alter hauling them 	discovered two pounds of pure butter in the bottom 
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necessary to remove that heavy load from the far 	Insl4e.l normally ihopafter work. and b) the tune 	of another bag covered with two ripe ri ready 
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Year, $.40. By Mail: Month, $2.70; S Months, 115.20; 12 Mon. 	 Then a woman shops alone during the day, odds 	pooped, I flop. 

	

are she does not have a strong set of arms and back- 	The nest Item onthe agenda is punting the coffee 	Many working women grocery shop on their 	 L . 
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bune at borne to tug the parcels U2de. 	 pot on, and wtnle the water is warming. I toss the 	lunch hour, dash home, put away the perishables 
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Try so I may, I cannot stretch the backbone 	perishables Into the cooler, slip Into something 	only, and da.sh back to work. 	
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Leverage Is Best, 	The Clock 	several more IncIses remove that heavy beg. I 	comfortable, and alp the brew while reading 	There is a sensible. simple solution. Open 

	

have literally lifted my torso Into the compartment 	 ug - ipt'Jue$ the dictionary or telephone 	several grocery bags at a time and play pitch. Pack 

By DORIS DIIT1IICH 	to wdond a portion of its ontent3 Into another 	book - for a few mmdci relaratlon. 	 Milady's bags lightly and separate the perishables 
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Although I am agile wd flexible reflexes. I 	kitchen to store the other edibles. 	 Then a rdce tip will top the day 

	

Apartheid - the loathsome policy of racial 	
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7. segregation In South Africa - has become one of ANGLE.WALTEFS 	 " 	 VIEWPOINT  * 	- 
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Critics of the South African regime are calling 	Franking 	-__• 	
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for more U.S. trade sanctions along with 
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What goes up is supposed to come doai 	 tournament, 	 then." 	 Center. 	 Bytngton, Medical Center's Bruce Franklin; 

	

The action they are being urged to take is viewed, 	
pigeons with Its law suit attacking use of the 	 _____ 
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frankIng privilege. 	 I by those who urge It, as a heavy economic club to 	 that would help sub.-• 	 IM~ _____ 	
• 	 best of late to diprove the rule so far as It 	 isn't 	t keeping his opponents in the dark 	pitcher William Wynn would get the nod in the 	Anthony Davis of First Federal moved from 	Calangelo 

- . 	 The airlines, however, ha,c been doing 	 Sanford National manager Clem Leonard 	Leonard conceded, however, that star 	Wardell Frederick of Leonard Shell and 	and Seminole Sporting Good's Peter 
swing at the South African government. 	startiste its allegation that members of ________  

	

But In our own view, not forgetting the moral 	Congress use their free mailing privileges for 

	

Cunsidttr that passenger trdtf ic is up •ip 	 own team in the dark, too. 	 Americans. Wynn pitched ('1cm Leonard Shell 	National team when Railroaders Harold 	pairs Sanford Americans vs. Paola imperative of challenging apartheid outright, 	political PsPoses. Common Cause stumbled 	 . 	
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d(vestlture is an empty, potentially counter-
"Wehavea strong gr upofboyswithalotof 	to the league championship and is generally 	Gaines went on vacation and Kevin Smith quit 	Kissimmee National drew a first-round bye. 

productive gesture. 	 and official papers at ft* Natiorial Archives 	11. " .
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_______ 	 following an 15 percent uIflp in Ma) SIh1(t 	 ability, but to tell the truth, we just haven't 	accorded the top pitcher in the league 	 the team. 	 The tourney continues with a pair of games 
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A 	 topped a 13 percent increase for April Ite,enus 	 been all that Impressive in practice," said 	Leonard indicated Teddy Jones, Scott 	Rounding out the National squad are 	Tuesday night. wider a free "courtesy" storage deal. 	 ______ S. 	andprofitsareinthesaxiiecourse anIthisn. 

	

The South African economy is one of diversity 	Common Ca attorneys promptly set out to 	 _____ _________ 	 • 	 _______ 	despite but because of reduced fares 

	

bureaucrat took a radicall> unbureaucratis 	 -. resources, high export demand and cheap labor 	veL touctilng off panic among the solons.  
which, though exploited by our standards, is at- 	It seems many senators have been using the - 
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materials has sent Democrats and Republicans ties would be cut for purely political reasons, but 	alike into a tizzy. 

	

K. Kahn saw it, the cocoon had developed into ii 	 a 

rearguard prodding from American stockholders 	An 	 of senators 	 - 	 Another 5-Alarm er? 	 straitlacket The regulatory sy stern which ii _____ ___ 	
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hardly can affect vital corporate policy with af- 	se,kjng ways to fight the Comnmor 	 supposed to ensure orderly operation in the 
firmative results. 	 Cause suit, with the help of outside counsel. It.s 	 pubin s'rsict' actually shortchanged the publa 
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Investment withdrawals would have more tm- chairman, ironically, Is Sen. Herman K. BUSINESS WORLD 	 and presented the airlines' expansion into it 

	

resource countries such as 	Talmadge, D.-Ga.. whose acrimonious divorce 	 maim 	industry pact on wayward, one  
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Early this year Kahn reversed the pattern Of  

Work Ethic V iolation 	40 years Routes, traditionally and 
parceled out to carefully selected carriers, 11cr.' / I 	 .,. 

South Africa. Why, indeed, are the human-rights 
has escaped the attention of those up in arms over 	Actually, the senators have little to fear as far 

as their private pipers are concerned. Common 	 opened to nipetit ion and the lines were eS activists not calling for a boycott of Idi Amin's 	Cause lawyers have an sides to documents in 	 By LeROY POPE 	 compared to overpaymrnta caused by sloppy coura..1 to develop competitive fare schedules 
coffee export to this country? 	 storage at the Archives and are sbpmaUig 	 UPI fllasa Writer 	 management procedures and ignorance of the 	The results are recent history. The airlines 	 BRUCE F'RANKUN 	 TONY ADAMS 	 JOHN Mc(OWEN 	AI.FREI) IlOoKhlkHfl 	RICKY NOONE' 	Gl.ENN BROOKE 	 (1.EM LEONARD 
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magnitude Is that a massive unloading of shares 	frank. Senatorial staff sides, not Common Cause firms are paying out about 40 percent more than 	The taggest cause of over payments is failure percentage of available seats booked on flights 
actually may drive down stock prices, and weaken 	attorneys, fetch the papers tram storage. 	they should on state unemployment Insurance 	to keep accurate employment records and to 	climb to an as.'ragi. of more than 60 percent 

The lawsuit challenging the constritutionality of beriefits, an expert in the field claimis. 	give accurate reasons for temination of Since operating costs are about the sarive 	.~ the financial strength of U. . 
 

institutions and 
 corporations. 	 use law giving members free mailing privileges 	nw wasted funds amount roughly to $50 a year 	workers' services, Johnson said 	 whether a plane is onc-ivartcr or thrre-quaitera 

has been dragging on for four years now, with per worker. 	 "When a company fires a worker for 
lull, the extra passengers are in the category of 	 sports 	Blue Or Seaver Vs. Palmer Or Tanana 

	

And If that doesn't happen, the stock otherwise 	both Hous.and Sesatereslding every step of the 	And that's not the worst part of it, says Roy 	disobedience," Johnson said, 'the clerk who fo
und money . 
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There has, howeser, been a price to pay vi National league will be facing league for the 45th All Star 	 Besides Nettles, two other league's perennial All Star. the squad may value profitability higher than the social 	siding with Common Cause on all Its procedural York. 	 surance bureau lant told the true reason so the 
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Parade 	the American league', hottest game. 	 Is coming Off the mist 	 I.sguaer. was selected as a starlat 	"11'. always pi.asijcg to responsibility of their predecessors. 	 motions. 	 "The 'sort thing is that this kind of laxity 	reason he gives is 'riot qualified for the job' That 
piaris and packages have been introduced that hater 	all. 	 productive week of the season,

hays 
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For this very reason, we see more merit in the 	lawyers for the public Interest lobby are erodes the work ethic," he said. "Even when no 
approach of the Rev. Leon Sullivan, a black 	"Onviroced they will ultimately Prove massive fraud is intended, and deliberate fraud is ut- 

makes the dismissed worker eligible for 
passengers and ticketing personnel alike are 

	

hard-pre%sed to find their way through it* 	
I 	 Ilisle was selected neither as tAttltl5 two horne nine in 

two Carl Yastrsarnakl, enjoying a Of problems with Iks back. 	"t.Ad ysst was my first and 
schedules 

unemployment benefits to which he isn't really 	
'and conic up with the best lit br an Brewers' slugging outfielder substitute by New York Yankee waokee swept three straight 

Eastern Division leading Had which has lost 14 ci the las.. Ii repeat I found oust late teat 

	

Ity MILTON RICHMAN 	lairry Ifisle, the Milwaukee a darter by the fans not a a consecutive games as mil. 
marvelous "&son for the 	But for ft American tal"un. drop down I hoped " I coullid director of General Motors Corp. He urges 	political abuse of the franking privilege. They 	Jvnd in fewer than 1 percent of the over- morally or legally entitled. An employee 

fired indisidual traveler's needs and wallet If it was 	 __________________________________________ 

 who is est-ofng every penny of Manager Billy Martin. tad he games from the Yankees Two Sot, and Thunm 	Muiwon. games and its Is a row, a Pail night and no one was mom-s 
American stockholders with South African. 

urges 
already have a computer analysis shoving payments. in my opinion the psychological lou' breaking rules should not be allowed to 	 __________________________________________ franked mall consistently peaks during election impact of this abuse on both workers and ito- 	collect unemployment insurance" 	 difficult to get ii phone call through to a reser• 	

his pgi f 	agent salary with was nainmil to the squad Sunday ci lbs!.. Pains. runs came Oft whce bach problem se n 	litter Is almost a necity And aarpeta.d than I usa" Investments to retain and use their ownership of 	years, falling off sharply In yukone during the ploy-ers is bad." 	 Johnson said many personnel managers, 
vatlon desk before, it is doublyso now. 	
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Sullivan himself has gathered the signatures of 	Prti.dent Caner Is pulling out all the dope 10 payment, which Johnson arrived at on Use buts realize that all benefits paid to exempluyees run and delay for a growing public, much of it 	 Into second place In the Fastens baseman Graig Nettles pulled bander to Is fIrst loss of the birth be on the sidelines 	series with Milwaukee, that. • and he Is Uwllhd about It 
doms of American firms on a pledge to push for 	Salvage Some kind of tax reduction bill he can Of a Personal study of IX clialmis In New York the COmPan)'S costs up sharply. **Tbey think the relatively new to air travel m indicated in solne 	 NEW YORK 1UPI) - Tony Catioaro is going to give It anoew 	 "it you " winind the 

	

changes in South African law that would bring 	
sign this lU', but there Is no siW yet that and a survey of other studies, 	 rates are set arbitrarily, not on the basis of the airline surveys. 	 try.  loagise, that, at. Ihew at 1w Congress will cooperate., 	 matter, he conceded. Employers are taxed 	company's employment record." 	 Ironically, in becoming a mass transportation 	 He waits to make another comeback, No 3 tot him. and asks 	 SCOREBOARD 	 Wimbledon Past, 	who are eva mat, 

	

about fair employment practices and integrated 	house Ways and Means Committee action on a wwmnpioyinesd Insurance on the basis of their 	Johnson said it is essential for American Service 
the airlines are cutting into a veteran in 	you to give him one good reason why he can't dolt. 
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worthy t? I ama," he said. working conditions. 	 tax bill has been postponed at least another week experience. An eligible Jobless person Is allowed business to stop these leaks Hiring procedures that category The bus Industry, which has 	 It MUhWUUId All thinks he can become On first mass In hosing 'But I worked bard U. the 

	

In the long run, such efforts promise results. 	or so to give Carter and other adininutration to collect a dated benefit each week while ac- 
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OLD 	ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
• 	

• 	
GRAND-DADPRICES THIS AD GOOD ALL 149 ABC'S STORES IN FLA. 

86' STR KY BRB AMERICAS LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

h
IMPT ENGlAND 

TANQUERAY E!I1IIuiiI!T!1 I 	 1 	
GIN 	 SAVE UPTO4O%•ASMUCH AS'2AIOT. 

ANY 
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CHOICE 	

6 DAY SAL! MON., JULY 10 THRU SAT., JULY IS 
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IT 
Oi 0 

IMP. MEXICANA TEQUILA 	63 
CASE

55549 1 	ALL 48cDRINKS 
	' 

sago *s 

	

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	S 	 I 

	

9O0 GIN 	.OLD 

MOST OTHImS ANt so 
5S9SCASE 	 1010  KY BRB 

•• 	
SANFORD COCKTAIL 

HARWOOD  LOUNGE 

Y " SCOTCW HIGHWAY 17.92 PKG. STORE 

I 	CANADIAN 	. 	 I 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

L 	CHOICE 	 CNOICI ANY 12 	.... 	• . I LONGWO 	PACKAGE STORE 
O D COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

4 QT. 	 • HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

HOLLAND HOUSE BLOODY MARY MIX___ 88 	NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI.WAY III-" AT 
4M 

. 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING BAR WITH COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 
STANLEY 	I 	 OPEN SUNDAY 

SS 95 

• DELUXE 	 YA(I ,l,IUI ItNtIlt 
VODKA 	ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 
YIYI.f ',AIP 	BLOCK F. OF 1.4 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

EARLY 	
-OPEN SUNDAY- 

TIMES
_' KESSLER 

IMP. FRENCH 
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A Peek Through A 19th Century 
Window May See Today's Plants 

CORDIALS 3.'4QT 
	AMAM(TTO 	H & Gil Ill NTH( 

PIP SCHNAP L  & DK CACAO 
OOMAJNE 	510( GIN 	APRICOT 

Iliis it iiiiluit tt.irden 
ills siittrslrd hi 
I .ith.iri,' 	Beecher 
suit 11hirort tires' her 
'II)%I e III It-All. 	the 
Iti'sii'Ihf'ii 	II 	.1.. 	''.1 
111.1 ill kind of it uiidint 
iii ii.'iiiiiils'ii 	%% fill 	.s 
%.Illllt%III 	1111.11 
i't,*ui,i III ii',,I 	.s.Ii,r. 

55.1111 1.151' in (hr 
s'iil,'i flu (hr left I%.1 

INI! III I list Iii.i ,itiit mi 
liii' uight .' 5 .111.1 liii 
I it ii Liiiits 
slut ul bOil's III iliniti 

	

iuiiiiii the, 	rust It 
Ii .,ui.- it is, k 	r rrtrmI 
liii lust 111111141l 

MACGREGOR 
SCOTCH I 	

SCHENLEY 

RESERVE 

.L1I 29 5 
BLEND 

-- 	 CHOICE 

CHAMPAGNE COLD MOUUN 
PINK OR WHITE OR DUCK ROUGE 2"m 4 IY) and were We to 

have an abundance of 
greenery because of the 
lower temperatures of 
houses in the 19th century 

Many htienevwners 10.111 
at.' have ltuisrrrii their 
thermostats to conserve 
energy are finding that 
healthier h.uu.seplants are 
one of tOe unexpected 
trw at its 

fashioned into pots 
Ranging baskets were not 
confined to windows, but 
hung anywhere around the 
house where tight would 
permit plant growth. 

Ferns and Ivy were the 
staple plants for indoors. 
particularly in the winter 
months Ferns were used 
in conservatories, Warihan 
cases terrarium,,. 
Jarbnirres and on man 

2  69  34 0?. 

" A 
-''IN 

lets 
German people were 

particularly fond of ivy and 
introduced the art of 
Vaunting It into some of the 
most famif ul of Victorian 
plant decoration 

It was used to outline 
archways over do.i, to 
form actual wall, of ivy 
and to climb around p.c 
lure frames, nurTurS, etc 
Victorians grew great tubs 

In today's homes house flower delighted the Vic. 
plants are being used more toTian color sense 	It was 
and more in the decor. The often called the 'ear drop" 
hanging 	basket 	has because of its similarity to 
become one of the most Ladies' earrings in the way 
popular items to grow a It swung down from its 
%'fly of 	greenery 	and sza)  
blossoms. A very popular way to 

Antique ins and other grow flowers and plants 
vessels, picture frames was in a window garden 
and old tamp bases are Victorian 	bay 	and 	oriel 
being GUCd with plants and windows were especially 
used with mirrors instead sinted to this purpose 
of art in many homes. It was not uncommon to 

Before the 19th century. have two window gardens 
the average person 	had - one in a sunny location 
little 	Interest 	in 	having planted with begonia, iv), 
flowers and plants inside geranium.i, lantana; 	and 
the house. There was little another in a shaded spot 
time 	to 	devote 	to 	non planted with ferns, rubber 
productive pastimes plants, white petunias 

But In the 19th century, Shelves were built In the 
with more time and money window and the floor un- 
to 	spare, 	the 	Victorian derneath was generally 
homeowner took an avid covered 	with 	zinc 	to 
Interest 	in 	Indoor 	gar. protect 	the 	floor 	from 
denuig moisture 	Sometimes a 

In fact, a home was not curtain was hung below the 
thought to be a pleasant sill to hide the watering can 
place unless it contained and other toalicr gardening 
plants. 	Flowers 	were toots 
especially appreciated for hanging bushels were as 
their color and decorative popular then as they are 
possibilities. today. 	Ready-made 

The most popular plant baskets were constructed 
throughout the 	19th cen-  from 	wire 	and 	painted 
tury was the geranium. It black or green and fancy 
was the favorite both In -  terra cotta pots were used 
doors and out, and was lust as often they were 
used in window buses in the homemade and decorated 
city often accompanied by with pine cones and acorns 
a low plant like the pet iais. which were glued on in 

Close 	behind 	in elaborate designs. 
popularity was the fuschia Wooden 	bowls 	and 
Its 	scarlet 	and 	purple cocoanut 	halves 	were 
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1 /2 GAL. CHABLIS Asc 2.8901  

I)EAR 51051: I think yin 
should have a meeting with the 	 ' 
parents of the other twys is 
Little League and da.r, It. 
You may not be able to change 
the manager's dipiti.s. tail 
you can change managers 

I*.AFI AHICi' My husband 

It's Too Late Now 
To Turn Clock Back joft: z , 

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday 
wasthesaddest day of my life I 
buried utiy riuo(her. And now 
many thoughts come to mind 
that make me even sadder. 

I recall the many tunes I 
meant to call her and ask if 
there was anything she needed. 
but I seldom got around to it 

VODKA GIN RUM CANADIAN 43 
LOVE MEXICAN COISIC  LIQUEUR 89 
AMBASSADOR DILUSI SCOTCH 49 
PONRIDOIII FRUIT JACOUIN 62 

$2 
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CAIAOIA*CIVSTNI*STAJO all Ogall is 
HA. SOUVENIR GIFT 10* ASST. 
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CA t*CSE M SSAVINCIC 	iia as aesu 1111 

I 	irs... 	un' 	5147 	i 	rail 	into .14 I OUIV Iflt'I 111.11 IrU 101  
Mom in the bakery. Her winter years and have two ctultlron 
coat 	looked 	so 	shabby 	and My problem is our nez life It's 
worn, and I thought, "Gee, I've I)EAIt Alrn' 	Last year. the 

mnaliagef 	of 	our 	son's 	Little 
or.r every three months fur 10 

Area Engagement got to take Morn downtown and minute's. I No kisses I lie's the  
buy her a new coat" But I League 	baseball 	team only man I've ever had set 
never found the time. I was tw srrarnl yelleil, jumped up with, so I don't have anyone to 
busy. and down on his cap and turned 

face 
compare turn with, but I could 

CaIdareIIi'BIIss On her last birthday Isent her purple in the 	every time have written that song titled, 
an azalea plant, but I forgot to one of the buys made am&dake "Is That All There Is" 
enclose a card I had wanted to lie seen him get so worked up I This has tern going on foe Sir 	and Sirs 	l'u,'rrue (ahtarrUi. 1403 Mara Court, 
get over to we her, but there was afraid he'd have a heart about live years, Whenever I Sanford. announce the rvugag..nurnt Ili trwsrdaughter, hiti 
was a football game that day. so  attack 	lie constantly 	belittled suggest that niaytw he should Jean, to Norman Fuitenc Bliss Jr. son of Mr 	and Sirs 
I never made It. the boyS, and I've seen turn see a mhi'toe, he gets angry and Norman L hllis, of Mianui 

The last tune I saw Morn was hwniltate some to the point .4 starts  to shul linen 	in 	Strutrnviilr, 	(*uui, 	the 	bride elect 	is 	the 
at my cousin's wedding. She tears 	Mug of the kids are i find myself thinking it would granddaughter 	of 	Mrs 	Nellie 	Schouinuvq'r 	of 	East 
looked so old and tired. I told afraid to get near turn when be nice to have an affair. I've ShZit1sirld,  (*uu and Mr and Mrs Eugene J t'altlarrlli 
myself. "I must send Mom to Pie's angry also thought of leaving him liii of t'nuibtok, Pines. l"l 
Florida to visit her brother andI don't think Sand 0yearoIds sure other wotmiefl have had flux Miss ('aldarrlli is a W) graduate of Srtnusule High 
get a 	little sun," 	But I 	just should be subjected to this kind problem Viluat do they do' Suhuol, Nhe tiia)ored In nursing at the University of South 
never got around to buying the tension and abuse, do you' NEEDS AI'FI:rnoN Florida where she was graduated in 1V71 Mw is employed 
tickets. I 	told my 	husband that 	I WAR hEELLi: Some w.mew as a registered nurse at [Woe's Hospital. (oral Gables  

If only I could turn the clockdidn'tware our son to play in has,  Affairs and some saneris Her fiance, cPu was turn in Glen Cove, N V 	is the 
back. I'd buy Mom that coat Little 	league 	with 	that suture. Some 	punish their grandson of Mrs Edna Susienga of Shaimu hr is a 1963 
and spend every birthday with flus,'.lger anyiuiore My biustwnd husbands by becoming es. graduate of Killian High Sctiuol, Miseuua, attended Mrtsmm 
her and take her anyplace she says there is good and bad inall travi(aat,abusivewbehlttllag. University, and is employed by lielta Airlines 
wanted to go. But it's too late sports, 	and 	since 	we 	can't And sow leave Ib& main. The wedding will be an event of (lii. 7, at 2 pin, at 
now and I am heartsick, change 	the 	manager's U yew halistall rtfum to ttiveri.a I'rrst,ytertan (lvwTti, Miami 

Please 	print 	this 	letter. disposition. we should accent it face up to the problean aad di 
May belfl had seen one like it, I 	and let our trny play 	something I. remedy It, yes, 
would have done things df- 	 chw,s at sheless. Either 
Iel'ently. 	 How do)oui and i*tiers) feel leafs how toll,, with hIm-.r 

(sKIEVINI. SON about this' INt)LASA MOM 	"Kbot him. Getting Married? 

COUPLE MAKES 

DM1 HISTORY 

Seminole (nil 30 of the 
I)Isablud American 
Veterans t 
Auxiliary and Seminole 
('hapter ii 1EV.' held 

in* Installation .1 W. 
(leers. For the (h-st time 
in the history 01 the 
organiiatiol a hisband 
and wile learn Martha 
sad lied Zimmer IdgM 

i 	photo) were installed as 
('.mmaaders of the 
respective (15111 and 

I Chapter. Aaaonacemeot 
.1 the other, officers sad 
awards are Ioe'thc.ming. 

I'geineig and wedding I urma are available at the 
Herald offices to announce the.. nusita. The forina may 
be accompanied by prohsakalaI Mart and whit. 
phuturapha if a pitt,, is desired with iiw ass. 
nowxvmqi* Wedding I unna and pictures mast be ni 
nutted within two weeks of the wedding ('cedarS The 
tieraW OVHSEI.VE.S editor for information arid 
IligedMu's 
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2 Ii HIGH ROLLERS 
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I MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED '".'d.. 15.''•*' 54* 	' 	Sanford in IUI 	 * PinS 544 ills I, ,. 	•,, 	4,pf  rflj% 	I •%flJ 
.' 	"140 ?'OII(,*l 5.1  )' 

41,) S 	P..) )I 4  1 

U CARTER COUNTRY 	

JACK P105511 
FORD COMPANY 

WIwne SSi'si(i e a uusaiisc at peids 
C I'll 	(Olaf Is,, 	II 10 I, ' 

$10 kI) I,,'., Os "hi" •".' 
100 I"4l1l p1 "145 '. 	IS,",  

	

..-. 	JUST WHAT THE FAMILY ORDERED' 
II 

1000 
I OtOu GRANT I'".. COME SEE SAMBO THE TIGER 
III., ,i I P.II4•i$ t."i 5.11 

015 ' IN PERSON TUESDAY .4' 1,10 OIl". o,' I.. 1.1 

IPsq ?' ,t,.n. ltl 

	

1 141 	 1 
020 I 20 	()..r's 5"s AT THE 

I.. 'a.), at? i,J,lon 	5 	4 

PLAZA TWIN KIDDIE SHOW '.aw.5,Jj.a 'iil.o "4,1 
I5l'IIei 11(11'S T' ,ai','.,.i ''"• 

1100 -- 
3 1  001.1 NEWS 	h'RlflS' •DICK CAVITY I.,,e 	

CLIP Sill 	SLIIPltl_t' 
' 

U,t00l i'i.t,?I f.,,.' .1.. - HEY KIDS 
1130 	 I 	' ' 	Come TiThe 

3 ii TONIGHT  (SsSII h,,l 
 . ti.,'it 5I'nt'w iIs.iiI (5l1.1 , P4ad 	(1.., 	
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CALENDAR 
Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 

SEMINOtICOuNTYI0AID ROLuT,o PRECINCT NO P-St 	SIiçItn NOTICEOPSHFSSALE OPCOUNTYCOUMI$$lOtiEis ION 	'' COMMISSIONFR 'a'C'1v9th.Pt 	43&*4$toOl NOTICEISHEUSYGIVENI,t.t NPvSN.Hoarl., ALFIANDEP. SEcONDED Nv 1. itgaoot FL 
N. 	of t'at 	ictaa 	*,t of COYP,IISSIONIR 	FRENCH, 	THE PRECINCT NO 	-(,JtIItbpFy1 Eircut.on 	o,t Of and und,f 

MONDAY, JULY II 
TN. 	bard 	of 	Counl 	Corn 

ffl4.tOiIf% 	of 	 CMV. 
FOtlO*INC, RESOLUTION WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 

B." CPiUrCP. flO 	fflO(4 blvd. 
Caflroavry. FL 

IN 	II 	of 	tt' 	C.,(u.l 	(ovtl 	of 

Diii Wortibop, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando THE 	REGULAR MEETING OF PRECINCT 	f 	5)-(yn 
5.rnn 	 Flor4a, 	cofl I 

Of 	I-,lI 
Umted Methodist Church, SR 434 and 1-4; 10am. 	4 

,,,, 	,,,, 
A 	PUSLIC 

Ttsi ROARD Or COutoT'v coy 
MISSIONERS 

Cornrnn,t 	etty . corn.r Cf W.In.i .foi-fjad (ourf oil IPs 	pi da 	Cf 

noon, Canton Uruon Building, Stetson UnIversity; 7:30 
HEARING 	FOR 

CHANGE 	OP 	ZONING 

OF 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY FLORIDA. ON THE 77Th 

s.d CP..cr SPr,$. LI*000, FL 
PRECINCT NO S4-Saoa, PaIrn 

i..,.. 	AD 	II 	.rThltc.s1.ncat 

p.m., First 	isbyterlan (.hurch of 1)eland. REGULATIONS DAY OF jUNE, AD. IFTI 011fltr 	Club. 	lgNsav 	431. 
.r.tts. 	*IIII.r 	M 	Rob,,', 
Pi.n?lt 	,j Ml,?,, Nyroi. HOsfIl 

TOPS Chapter 79. 7 p.m., over Baptist Cbwcti 
i. 	CLAYTON'S 	REALTY 

(MALCOLM W. CLAYTONI - Al 
AH(PIAS, 	Florda 	Las 
"a'b.1?'Ittfl, Soardof Count 

LoiIR*OCd. FL 
PRECINCT NO. 	SSLvtlirat. 

D.lpr.dani slid. Of04I4.14 Ar? Cf 

Crystal lake and Country Club Roads, lake Mary. AGRICULTURE TO Cl RETAIL Comm,,on.c* 	d.t,gnj$r 	poII'nq  HaRn. 	HgI.*11 	134 	So,?p of 
E.rcut.on sli dIl,,frd to 	• It 

Weight Wafrb,rs, 7 p.m., Florida Federal meeting 
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT. PZIII. 
FSII AIitN.tpallofffi. 

PladlilOr RlfYt.Od'.t. arId OvOfdo O.rdo. FL 
Sr'.cfI Cf Si.,. no., Courfp. FlorIda. 
and Ilia,,MvoovCo.m.lolIo,.Ofg 

room, Altamonte Springs. 
Soi,tptsqjl 

If. Norm.st '. I,.n 	Sa,?If of 
WHEREAS. Pt. 	bor0 Of Co*,t.t, 

(omm.tton,,t 
PIECINCYNO Sl-51441nq P.rb dP,c?.p1,ct*b, Mart',, 

Altamovte"kvth Sesniaok Jaycees board, 7:30p.m., tIfI New IA$. Io.d No 434, Scllon 
upon 	(Øqn 

mandat.On 	and 	IFP'OvaI 	of 	li 
HO."io.np.j AttOC I?,Ofl 	Pool 
IfOut.. Dia Drop Pool La'. loft 

byron HOsill. tad (voçqrlv b.r 

clubhot&te, Spring Oaks. 31 So.jm, Ran 	10 S.upirr'tor of EIc?.on, "lip fliffli I.'jl. 	C.rcli 	fl 	S?prl.,.g 	Parli). 
n SII'fl.rIOI 	Courip. 

Sasford Alc.hotk's AD0I)moua, 3pm., Idosedi, 
LaM. 	Siminof 	COuMr. 	F IcrIda 
Liii t141 pin tIblil N. 

'Ii. 	pOII.rlg 	p(acj 	N. 	EI.ct,on 5"ltOli  Count,, FL 
ca'IcuIarIv 	fi$C?.bed at 

lot lost 
1301 

W. First St. 
road rIglo 

005.V SubIct I. rlofit of say over 
Pr.CrKtt PRECINCT 	NO. 	Si-Lab. Oni NaIl undIvIded fWerPit o*nid 

INs Soumirly 53 fiof fl4rpol Icr old 
NOW 	THEREFORE. OF 	IT 

R( SOLVE bOy the boai of County 
K1175Vfl 	EU.,,, 	CIUMIQyW. 	RW 
Mango Dr, ClfleIb,rry. FL 

*.ta"n N Howofi iti That ce,?a.n 

Simiosle 111gb Srbool Rooster ClRb dinner ITW4b) No 4)4 	Orarig. AyU'luqi. PustP,iq Co 	r'irt of S,m.nol 	Coutity, PRECINCT 	NO 	SI - SOtN 
CONOOMINUM UNIT 	NO 	t 
NAY TREE 	a 	Condorn,n.un, 

7'iA n m 	W.da.r'n f1v,Itn' 't..I. 	1101 di$cribd Ri Norltt.q'sI 	qyq Cf - FIor,la 	?f,a? 11w polIng pia<p 	N.  S'nole VFW PoP $207. S N 	i17 t..... 	u. 

(v,RSISI HiraM $aN4Iit Fl 

.,••.•, 

TUESDAY, JULY fi 
Sanford Sirtomi, 7 am., Sambo's. 
WiNter Sprisga Minima, 7:30 am., Sunshine Park 

community center. 
Overeaters Aoouyinsus. 9.30 am., First Federal of 

Seminole, SR 	434, 	Iongwood; 	7 	p.m., 	(IA 	Teens, 
Sedgefield Aid. clubooute, SR 436, 	itmonte s 
7:30 pm. Fionda Power and light, Myrtle Avenue, 
Sanford. 

Sanford t.liiis, (30011, HolIday Inn. 
lAagwo dSffloma, (30(111 (uahtY Inn 1-4 andSft 434 
Weight 	Watchers, 	7 	p m., Summit 	Apartments 

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	S. U.k 
Ave 

_____________ 

	

Th ie es 	
gotice 

S 	jut 	r.stii.v 	rails. 	is... 

Qrang. Avenue (Old Stat. Road No 
1341 and New Slat, Road No 434 
(DISTRICT NO 31 

	

TIfi$ Public H,arn 	sill ba on 
July 35. fri at? 00 PM ,on.s boy, 
'P'oi.aft.r iPPoMbI. in Room 303 
of 	the 	Court 	HOuti. 	SanfOrd, 
FIOrIdI Tpos.in att,y,danC.atII 0• 
Pward and sr,t$If, coynmoras may 
be 	with tRq Land Dvafogmanf 
Adrn.niittato, 	HeItiilgt 	may 	be 
coy,lmue 	from limi t 	tIm. 1$ 
'aind necftarp 	Furthir 	dm111 
avilable by (aIling 3734370 	Eit 

SoardCfCountyCgo,m4s.e,,, 
5mnol 	C5jt.ty, FIortda 
' 	DicS W,lliamt, 

CN*rman 
AI'tilJ 
A1PjF H 	S.ck*,tti, Jr 
Publ,tIf 	July 10, IRiS 
D1 II _________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE - 	- 	- - - 

C Iy(l,On 	Prid n(?t. 	i'• 	h,r.b, 
iif4lbl'V*d 	Pirmlnififip 	Icy 	ft.. 
folIos ng Fw..nctt 

PRECINCT 	NO 	I-(t.Ur(P, 	of 
C,od 	SC 	* 	32nd SIr..., Sanfovl 
Pi 

PRECINCT 	NO 	I- 	*'Iton 
School, SR 	43?. PetI. 	FL 

PRECINCT 	NO 	i-M.d.., 
School £ud-?QV,m 	J.?say 
S4'rn•nol, (out.?,. FL 

PRECINCT NO 	4-AI?ambnl, 
5pcng 	C Ir Hall 	I bib 	Witi of 137. 

rIb 	Noith CI 	1)4 	Al?a.r,on', 
S'nqt. ,L 

PRECINCT NO 	5-Mimo,.I 
N.td.r 	(old 	C?y 	HaUl, 	So,". 
(m'ral Aviv.,., Ov'edo, FL 

PRECINCT 	NO. 	j-.(ornrnun.t, 
F 're? 5trp4, (.ini,., 	L 

PRECINCT 	NO 	7-(omm,.r,.l, 
l'Ou% 	A,yn.,, 	F 	• 	n'. 	i,,.,, 
("olin'. 	FL 

PRECINCT NO I A-Cornmut.,?. 

	

- 	- NOtN 	Of 	LOiWOOd 	H.lI 	bad. 
S.m.nole County. FL 

PRECINCT NO n-NorTh Labe 
Aptt CIud*ouw, lJ SPiro,, Drive. 
AI'amo4 	So"nq. FL 

PRECINCT NO 0-Sabal Palmt 
(on?rp 	Club. 	Higli*iy 	431. 
Lor'gsood. FL 

PRECINCT NO. ll-*.4.v. Golf 
<' 	CIUOIIG4e. Hunt Club 51,4, 
Long.aod. FL 

PRECINCT 	NO. 4)- S.rn,nol. 
140101.1 PivII.o.i, 	300 	Eiy 	A,., 
t.tnford. FL 

PRECINCT 	NO 	41-Id,lf*.ld. 
Scrod. Vililen Rbed, Sanford 	FL, 

PRECINCT 	NO 	l4-AIta,on$ 
" 	E livnanta,, 	School. 

P V*v4* Drive off Palm Spiinqt 
b.'... Altimcnfp Springi. FL 

PRECINCT NO 	4$-Semnol. 
('v Soutfi Library. 527 H'qP.*iy 
1737 	Sivn,nole Pla,a, Calte*bivry, 
ri 

'% 	•%%YU' 	'V 
Arn.ld;e,.I 	(PS D.Ia,.ton Cf 
COnd*n'onwm recorded .n OH.c.aI 
RPCOdI 	Sod 	1010. 	PIg, 	Ol$i 
Pubic NecorRiof 14rn flole COunt, 
FlorIda, being oil antendment to ?t'C 
or.g.nal 	D,dIaratIQn 	of 	CO' 
lomnur,, 	rs,orded 	n 	011(11 
R.YO,Ri boos RN. Pagrt 34 'PrOugI. 
II) 	PubIC 	RecorOt of 	Srrn,no. 
Coun?,. 	Fiord.. •ccord.ng to the 
'loon plan sh.CN 5 part of 	ti p141 
plan and Survey. stikOt ire E.P.b.?, 

N 	and "H 	. 	'I' and "i' 	to ?lie 
D.0 lirIton 	01 	R.,t, (tons, 
RPDPvI?,ont. 	CO,efIiliti. 	Con 
d?.o.n and Eaternantt, of ShRill.. 
Secton 	Nt... 	a 	Condomngrn 
recorded Of Oft,c.al Recendt booS 
iii 	Paget 	34 ?lirovgl, 	70 	Public 
IC. OnO'. 	of 	Simnole 	County. 
Florida. 	arId lid Eutbt, '0 'tie 
ifOrf'Ia,d 	Declaratip,, 	of 	Con 
dom.n.un, 	recorded 	In 	Ol(cil 

. 	. 	 .. 
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-______________________ 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PRObLEM 

.1o,IfapoA.(000l.(sAnon,,nou, 
CAnHUp 

Phone 42) fiaT 
Wr.thP 0 So. III) 

Sanford, Florida 3277? 
- 

ISALCOHOI. A P1011cM 
IN YOUR FAMILY1 

AL ANON 
tOVtIAh,l.e$OffVindOf 
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For lu,IP,iv ,flhOffPiitIOfl CIII 

173 41$7oqsr.te 
Sanlord Al Anon Family Group 
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Sanford. Fl. .3277? _______ 

______________________ 
UnQv# k.ndecgarThn lor S yr 0141 

OflIp 	STARTING 	TIllS 	FALL 
ov ?t. 	beti n edu.t.on.I 
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tear. dIll 323 4441 

, 	 . 

-t £ Fcia'ed 
___________________________ 
Wysard 570 In  'Mo*e 	IOyr yld 

$yrnal 	cat 	Gre, £ WP.te 	Cal 
(OIICC4 103 375 4173 -- 	_________ 

I' p 	Ire ha.'flg dftic,,Ity t'nd'ng 
I PlCi '0 lvi 	CI' tO d?,ve 	• 
od 	0 	tome tecyc. tOl, fare 

need of, read all our sin, Ida 
Cs Pry dip 
_________ 

...... Ynhi tSfla. 	.'S 

fl5 2*' 3. P1.1 	 __________________________ 

Rf(.OR, MOB'uE HOMES 
32)5200 

mA IWA P 'flinc ilØ 

*3-[otsA(rwaq, 

_________ 	
sodas, iwly IL 075-33 
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- 	4-Puses 	 bws 	 i -.p,bie Hones 	

l 	
sSu*s 	fl-Jw* Cars ,vev,d 

HAL COt.SERT REALTY 	M Unsworth ReaIt' 	 IROADMOII II * 	 liv 'u------ - --- 
Yi,.t TiPt.t u'%'N. REAL IC, 

A.. 5l 	5¼' 	 "I I, 	 Mi 
11 Sill ,,v •,rj 35 351' 1" iP 'educed Ill 5 P1,k A,. 	 - 

35 Cin.. s. 

- 'i., irs 	'r,.I, "t'* I 	%? 	Pfot, •'' 	min'.'5 	510 	i1 	5131 	5:2 IIRO 515 ra,vl 	
5 0 	1 *.'lb0',9% 3710001 	 ___________ 
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MIAMI tJPI, - (XIICIAII, 
Miami International Airpo 
said they have no clues to U 
whereabouts of a four-engti 
fX>6 cargo plane flown awi 
early Sunday by thieves *1 
apparently were espeit pilot 

The plane took off xnootN 
at 12:$4 am. EDT Surida 
Without arousing any suipido 
on the part of airport towo 
persoonel, although no fligi 
plan had been filed, official 
said. 

It was believed to be th 
largest plane ever stolen fur 
Miami International Mtpor 
and first aircraft of any kin 
stolen In the pEat five year,. 

The FRI and the federal Dru 
F.nforcement Agency wer 
notified by polk, on the theor 
that the thisvos may use th 
al,ruaft In cusp. )sag..nai 
cotics shijrnq$. 

Painted wMe on top with 
gray truism, and with th 
numbers 44370 on th. tall, th 
aircraft was reported mlasl 
at 9:43 am. EDT Sunday t 
William hop.,  malntenanc 
chief for Interpiant Mutual. 

The firm leases it, along witi 
two other DC-Ia, for use on I 
Miami-Santo Domingo carg 
route. 

The plane had arrived ft-on 
the Dominican RepublIc at II 
p.m. EDT Saturday with 70 
gallon, of fuel remaining in IL 
tanks. It was scheduled to tikI 
off for Santo Domingo at 7 a.m 
EDT today. 

Hope said 1w was slerted b 
the freigl* crew which becamf 
alarmed when it could not fizv 
the plane at its usual piaci 
Sunday morning. 

"Somebody just flew ii 
away," an airport spokeuna: 
said. "The only sure fact Is thai 
an aircraft is misalng. Thej 
(th. thieves) had to know what 
they were doing." 

Although FAA reguiationi 
require that a DC4 carry a 
crew of three - pilot, co-pilol 
and engineer - Hops said tw 
men could have flown lbs 
aircraft away. 
"But It had to be somebody 

rated on the DCI, qualified and 
familiar wfth that type aircraft 
and radio equIn.nt" he said. 

"Alter about an how and a 
half out of Miami, thsy'd be 
hurting for fuel," with only 700 
gallons In their tanks, Hops 

"I don't think any aircraft 
that larg, was ever stolen from 
this airport" 1* addEd. 

11w owner of the plan. ii aft 
PMtI*, of Ugon Air, In Indiana, 
cifidota u 
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II.r Oflice of the Clark of the 	precincts, aid 	 A alonQ sad Fislirly r.gh.f of wa, this Crt cii this ftIa day Cf July, 	£asl 10 feet of the Weal IS) fees of 
Y 	A D • lR71 	 the NOn?'. 2035 feel and also the 	

I.rnrn?arp 	S(t.00l, 	V.Pilen 	Road, 	o, betalt 01 Lucille Grew. M.cPieI 	
ut Court. ad 	 WHEREAS thee board Cf Couldy 	Ir* 0331 l,,t 10 lfi 	poinl of cur 

ISEALI 	 Soul'. 50 feel of Ilie 0401110 253 S oP 	PRECINCT 	NO 	)l-ii,cee 	In 	WIi day of 7,1w, 	005 	 polling places permanf'nll,, Florida 	F iOl'.dl 	ia'. 	df4iem,nId 	Hilt 	00 	'iav.ng 	a 	'ad,'. Of 	SIR If 	fpql, 

51.10,4 	FL 	 and Edward S 	Gr.ene, 411.4 the 	APSE RE AS .n Order Di chang, the 	(Omm55.Oneyt of Seminole (Ourl,. 	,It,r, of I cur,, concave .aslerly 
Arthur II 	lecballfi. Jr 	00 110. EM? 10445 0Cf Cf me Mesa 	lonniahion 	00041,, 	till 	Slrief 	and 	Sr 	LucIlle Gr,.e.e Mechel 	uS flQiiiili Il.. 	iIltt of lOur 	accom,,.odateonb  preSlnIl1 e.iil 	Il.eeicp run nofThsestSnty alsmq 11,e (Sari Of 1101 CircuIt COull 	31)44* fee. of laid LOf 14 	 P,.nt. Avenue, Sanford 	Ft 	 3 Say ProdS 	 m,mbfr% of the board of Cci.n?y 	s.lP.inrv,cind?17 A II. IS. 32.33, 34. 	arc of sad CurvP and said eit'oils' by 	Pat K 	Cord.Il 	 LES%?'.e East Ill 35$Ia,t t5.qecf, 	PRECINCT NO 3)-Sinto,d C,c 	S.11UIr, FlerIda 33514 	 Cor!ill.iII.o,aeqs and IPOrO,iI by  fF4 	3 	). 44. 3.3. 54. 4) and II. adliguite 	niglil of SIP In,a 3034? feet through 

e 	JACK T 	bRIDGES. ESQUIRE 	NorTh 201$ fact FfiIrof, arid 

a 	Deputy Cleft 	 and LESS III. Eatt 4ff feet Of The 	(enler. 	, bIb 	Nony'. of P ,,? SIr,,'l 	Edward S 	Ovine 	
Svper,so, of FIe(tion$ 	 fOF 	Die 	••ped.Iio,a 	•nd 	ptliCiinf 	a IlIfIral angle Of Ii dig 	1411" to 

CLEVELAND, MICE & CR10015 	ALSO LESS the West 13)0 	
PRECINCT NO 3)-P,a're Las. 	Publisla JIy ?Ø Ii 	ff75 	 RI SOLVE Dr., P., (Soa'd 01 County 	pa'aLf'ecnal.a sHin laid prycncts 	lPi.yy.rl 4 1304, acres 

an Sanford Avenue. Sanford 	F 	cc LuCille G Michel 	 NOW. 	THEREFORE 	SE 	IT 	F.ov'.ing and handIng of voting and 	Die pont 	I bl.g.no.ng. containing 
Attonneyo to, Pifltiorier 	 the North 2035 lies tN.reof 

g 	Poit Office 	ier 1 	 TN. 	Said 	property 	aforesaid, 	
Sapluil 	(l.s.'. 	alt 	Rdge 	P014 	011 	 (ommnialion.nI 	tt'al 	1 	Nrr,by 	NOW tIll RE PORE, III IT RE 	Any Obiecl.on to lI.it IppIlilion 

y 	Sanford. FlorIda 93771 	 toges'.., 	SI?'. 	all 	?hi 	?er,evnenls. 	PRECINCT NO 94-Seven?'. Di, 	PLANNING AND ZONING 	
l?ianged 	perrnan.nIly as 	10110,1 	(Ornm'is,giie,S  of SfninoleCourI,. 	.)45 of 	tIii 	dIl' to 	Commission 

Fern Park, FL 	
CITY OF CASIELIERRY 	

pl?abl5t'.e% ltfe IOlio*ing precincts 	SOLVED b, Itie BOard St (Oun?, 	mOfI be made 'n sni?irg sithifl 20 
Telephone 	303337 I3?4 	 PSfidilameriti 	and 	•pVvrloiiacet 	A1I,y,ilrtI (tiulcp, 	South of 4,11 on 	 COMMISSION 	 PRECINCT NO Il-FROM 	F irs? 	P iorida, that tO, precincts 7 A. fl 	(lirk 	Florid. 	Public 	Str,'c, 

C 	Publish 	July tO. Il. 14, 31. IllS 	theragnto belciNing. Of NI any say 	Mot'. Road, Wn?,r Springs, FL 	 Pdei1 bldg. 300 EasI Allamcnl, 	II 22 Ii II 34 if. 41. 33. 54.43100 	Comm.tsion 	700 	Soulh 	Adimi 
Dli 54 	 appee'ta.nlns. being I,Old 10 salisly 	PRECINCT 	NO 	35-Albamonte 	FOOTICI 	IS 	HEREbY 	GIVEN 	Dr . Altamnont 	SpIngi. 	FL 	to 	Si hI., 10110* ng permanent polIng 	SlICe? 	?aIIa'.asafe, FIord. 17)01 1 	IN 	TIll 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	

laid iudgvnwf 	
Sp''ngs 	(,c 	(enter 	Magnolia 	YblAT 	'he 	(.1, 	of 	Casselbenry 	Non?'. take Apt 	, CIUCfOU'. 	212 	c'.cea be designated. sad polIng 	and a copy 0111.4 oblectiCwi mailf.4 I 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	FLORIDA 	 shill be Sublect to all 	Avenue 	Ott 	Longwood 	A,pni,ii, 	Piannng and Ion.ng ConimSt,on 	SJi.ron Or. Allamorhe Sprnqs 	ri 	l'liceSbe.n 'otit'.idellie,r respect,. 	'O?rrappl.cant who a 	NORTH OR ,ncumSiance, arid lidnI Of record 	Allamonte Spriga 	FL 	 sill I.QId a pubIc tinaring 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	II- 	PROM 	prec'nCls. 	bitl 	conil.guous thereto 	LAP.DO WA TEN I SEWER CORP. 

o 	PROlATE DIVISION 	
DATED THIS SiN day 04 July, 	

PRECINCT NO 	),-LeS. Mar, 	T'iiin.as 	J 	Grady, 	Dote'.. 	of 	0.an 	Lab. Ei.nien?ar, 	5cl.ol. 	PRECINCT NO I A-CommuniI, 	I 	N 	P anti. 	A,enue 	WinIer 
PIPE Numb., 7$$I.CP 
Df,lsia. 	 117$ 	 p., 	House 	SI 	corner DI 	Wilbur 	Orlando. 	owner applicant, 	GI.m,e, Ate, Forest City. FL 	TO. 	Hout 	Av.nsi. I and 7111 	StroP, 	Spnga 	Florida 	32107 ro 	IN II! •$TATI op 	 ISEALI 	 Avrnu, 	and 	F .rSl 	%t,et, 	LIb 	IPgs,I5hing 	appro,al 	 Lab,,.,. 	(Fir,s?,an 	CliurcIS. 	100 	CP.uluola. FL 	 PubIs? 	July 3. If 	I? 	ti?5 O 	ROWENA C 	BILLETEN 	 Arthur H 	becksith. Jr 	 Mar e , FL 	 pamc.ICfIIndlremtPSp,iif,,t P II, 	0.1.' Lab, Rd. APOC*1 FL 	 PRECINCT NO 	II- Nail'. LISP 	1)1! I? Clerk Of IFie Circuit 

NOTICE OP 
Dec.ased 	

CoyrrI of Seni.nol. Cnty. 	Court, 	School 	Soar.) 	011cc, 	In 	to 	R I 	luult.p'e 	C)eeIIngI 	TM 	010,41 Gas Training Cinter. Bldg. 	Alba,V,Orite Spr.nqa 	FL 	 bICYCLE SALE 

PRECINCT 	NO 	)-S,mnole 	lRlSldinfialI zoning cIaislticIt.on 	PRECINCT 	NO 	1$- 	PROM 	ApIs Clubhouse, 242 Sharon 0.',... 	__________________________ 

S 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 FlerIdi 	
lersectioneluello,,,IMA,rnu,and 	parcel .s legally described 	, 	1)0. Sanford Airport, 1747 Carrier 	PRECINCT 	NO 	II- 	SImon 	NOTICE 	hereby given Dial by p 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	•y June Curtis 	 (pleny Avenue, Sanford. FL 	 Thatparlel ParcafA )wsilch tan 	

A,e 	Sanlord. 	Pt,, 	TOSanora 	(l,tiio,ta East aOl Sanford Avin,, 	•'r?u, 01 	?h,at 	certain 	Order 	br CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Deputy Clerk 	
PRECINCT 	NO 	3$-Central 	pattayl, continull.On of Parcel A) 	

(Iuo,.oyj 	Fast 	off Sanford A 	on 	on Savior. 01,4. tarbOrd. FL 	Aba,oun...., 	PrO(eed'ngi 	iSSued Naplil 	Church 	OlcOg , 	1401 	Oak 	IS 440 It 	of * 4*3 It 	of toe II 'o 	'anon. Blvd. Soisbord. FL 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	32- 	Santd 	of,? ol and under 	he tail *1 IN. 
THE AROVI SS?ATI AND ALL Kenneth I. Mann of 

OTHER PERSONS INTURISTID 	 SHAMS. 	ROSINSLUTH 

f 	INTHEESTATI: 	 &MORAN.PA 
Post Off it, Boa 355 

A,.vive, Sanford, FL 	 SpIrel Way Roid Ca'.selt.erry. 	PRECINCT 	NO. 	30-PROM. 	Civic Cml,,. ', bIb 	North of F'ral 	Cc,,", Court of Seminole Count,. PRECINCT NO 	Il-Portable, 	Sec I lop 21, Ring. 32. Seminole 	P'rair,e Lake Leoon Hall, Lab,,ie, 	StroP ci, Sanford A,n, Sanford. 	FIC'.da upon a 	o.dgminl rendered YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	410 CNA Tower Sanford Middle 5,1,001. Sanford. FL 	Counl,. P mdi 	 Dr . Fern 	Park. 	FL 	TO 	Pta.,. 	PL 	 .n Itie alo'csa.d Court on life 3051, 
of 	ROWENA 	C 	SILLETER, 

?hal IFS admim,traticis If the Islale 	OrI.ndo, Florida 32003 	 PRECINCt NO 30-tale Morwe 	Tk.s 	property 	lons'sti 	of 	•p 	take b.aplisI CFiurcP,, 415 R.dgi Rd. 	PRICINCT NO 	34- Altamonte 	di, Cf J,re A 0  1115, in Ihat cie?a.n 

AFtongayl ton Plafntltf5 
deceased. FIII Number PR 7534,3 	

(lOst 54$ 	 E lementar, ScPiooI. LasI of ISA on 	prolmIlely 3 acres it'd lron?s on 	
F cnn I'. FL 	 S.riniga 	E Iemen?arp 	School. 	as. enlilled 	In Re 	It. the Matter Moyvon School Road, Lake Moivo,. 	terre? Way Road 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	fl-FROM 	P.ne,iew Drive oIl Pilm Springs 	of Abandon..) PerSonal 	Property Ce. is pending NI the CIrcuIt Court 

Publish 	July II, IllS Pt. 	 Pubic 	hearing sill be held on 	Long*odd Heat". Cenler. cornet of 	Drive, Altamoril, Spr.nqt. FL 	Held b, lhiq Seminole County SIserlt for 	Seminole 	Climfy, 	Pleyld.. 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	01-EngliSh 	*rddeSdi,. July 34. 	t• at 	WIma and Church St. LonOwood. 	PRECINCT 	NO 	)4' 	SI 	Mary 	Pii'5at'I to yS Sec 	7010?. s"cb Pt44le Dlvltlin. the addresS Of 	 - 	EstIhpt School O.lond Road 	F.m 	pm 	.n (asselparrp City Hill 	PS 	FL TO LangsoodCity HIll, core, 	Magdal.n Chiurut. 	IOU Spr.ng Lade 	afanl'tIdOrd,, *aadeliye,edlo me wflich 	It 	Semi00le 	County 	Cs,r 	IN THE CIRCUI' COURT. IN AND 	Park 	FL 	 tale 	Tripl,I 	Drive. 	on 	as 	soon 	Cf 	Warren 	st 	and 	Wilma 	SI • 	Road. Allamonle Springs, FL 	as 	SlierPI 	of 	Seminole 	County. I 	Iltoute, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	TN. 	FOR 	SIMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	PRICINCT NO 	il-Portable. 	lP,,r,aFler Is poisble 	 Longeaod, FL 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	If- 	FrqlsIa 	Florid1 and tP 	Said prOperty 10 pensofsaIPepna,w?allv.eftf4iftat. 	FLORIDA 	 Adiiren? lo Soulyl 54. of Mayfair 	Ma., * HawThorn. 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	9R-Py•' 	St 	11111.5 School. 0.10,4 Road. Fern 	.ntic.de 5 	MARY 	ELIZASETH 	MASEL. 	CASE NO 7$ Ills CAStS 	 (ounlry Club, Weal WA 	Sanford 	CiIy Clerk 	 JofunvillageCratt Sitop. 3140.foid 	PInk, FL 	 FOrty one 1411 Atscyted bicycles .Iuolaiddnesi 53100Ff Lake '.o, 	IN RE 	THU MARRIAGE OF 	FL 	 City of Casselberry 	 Pd, Fern Park. FL 	TO 	English 	PRECINCT 	NO 	44- 	San Jooe 	and lIfe underSigned as Sheriff of Dr. CliFfage, III.4ls31 	The Sam. 	LESLIE COLVIN MUNDOC.. 	PRECINCT 	NO 	1)-Lontisood 	Dated III'S Sfh di, of July. 1111 	(Ualet School, Ootord Rd. P.mn 	Apis 	off 43400*.nlPr Woodi blvd. 	Seni.riole Counby. Florida, sill at and 	address 	of 	tIle 	pansanal 	 Petil.onwr. 	C'Ip Hall. Coiner Of *a'rin lIne? 	PubI,shi July IS, IllS 	 Park, FL 	 Srn,,nOle Counly, FL 	 II TAM oil 	Iii It?'. da 	0 July Fepnewnt.?Ive't altorney are 5,5 	d 	 Ind Wilma SIr.es. Longsodd FL 	Dli 44 	 PRECINCT 	NO 	Il-FROM 	PRECINCT NO 	$3'-(ommunily 	AD 1175, Offer t 	tall and sell t Isrlh bet0* 	 DARREL 	ROIIIRT 	MUROOCK 	PRECINCT 	NO 	)4-Alfimon?e 	 Sanidl.sogd V.11atRecr..liors Bldg. 	114g. 	ornor Of Wilma Id Church 	the hlighett bidder, 	FOR 	CASH. All 	p.etcns 	faving 	claIms 	o, 	 R.5pdent 	Springs 	Elementary 	School, 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 	110 No.11. WoOdland Dr 	Sanford. 	StroP. tOng*cod. FL 	 llbSOlulFIy 	NO 	CHECKS 	OR d.m.nds againtl fIle .Slale ar, 	NOTICS OP ACTION 	 Pipieyie 	Dri,l off Palm 5prit 	PORTIONS OP CERTAIN PLATS 	FL 	TO 	First Assembly Of (,a 	 PRECINCT NO Il-Sabal Pl,,,s 	CREDIT 	CARDSI 	ti, 	above required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	r,., Altanacint. Springs, FL 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	(hulch. 304* 371'. 51,541110,4. FL 	Country Club, Ifsy UI. tongwood, 	d'acr'b*) personal progerly a? the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	DARRELL 	RObERT 	MUll 	PRECINCT NO )I-Spring Oaks 	FLORIDA 	 PRECINCT 	NO. IS-PROM 	FL 	 iocal,on Oft'. Agric,lt,ral & Roid THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 	DOCK 	
Cornmuni?y ClubhOuSe. 500 Sprig 	10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Summil ApIs Recreal,oi, Rn,i, off 	PRICINCT 	NO 	4i".I0lI5ilde 	De0irlfnett of 	%erm.nole 	County, THIS NOTICE, Is lIle will, Itie clii 	34* Aldrich South 	 Oak, DrIve. Altamm,le Springs. FL 	Takenofi'cetP,iI a pqs.I,o, IFiall be 	434 	'ear 	Red 	lug 	Lab, 	Rd - 	School. V'lflen Road. Sinbord. FL 	F ior.da on HighbOy Ill), So,,th of Si 	Itie 	abe,e 	COurt 	a 	.itttsn 	Apa,?mer,t 303 	 PRICINCT 	NO 	*4-Il 	Mary 	tiled, pursuant to CPialltev Il? 101 of 	Seminole County. FL To Portable, 	PRECINCT NO 	al-Pa., Lines 	Sanford, Seniin,ole COunty. Florida 51I15'Ilietif 04 any claim 01 demand 	MINNEAPOLIS. 	MINNESOTA 	Magdllen Chivoth. 	Spring Lake 	Ihelorda Staluyes,. wIly, the Board 	5,mor.n 	Sbalesiy. 	1101 	last 	lnd.an HIlt 	Bowing 	Cenler, 	113 	Tk,5 	laid bale 	5 Wing 	madi lf*ymaphave EathIsimmuslbe 	S03 	 Rold, Altamont. Sprmns, yL 	• 	C0rIv 	Commui5ion., 	of 	S,mon.n 	11,4. 	Casselberry, 	FL 	WiliArs Orite. Fern Park, P 	gsnsuan? 	10 	Chlapfen 	703 	of 	the NI s?illng Id must lIdicale t,. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOtIFIED 	PRECINCT 	NO 	Il-Sano,. 	kh?iuflOIlCOufat,, Flonida. ho vacate 	PRICINCT NO SI-PROM 	Red 	SE 	IT 	FURtHER 	RESOLVED 	FIQf41 S?a?uleI bails for lhe claim, till Isime 1154 	that LESLIC COLVIN MURDOCII, 	Clubhouse, tail oft Sanford Avenue 	porl*fl of 	(Ie?iin 	plats 	of 	the 	Cirp.l 	Inn 	& 	Ragasf 	Club 	of 	t'.a, 	shene 	tIle 	abov,Sa,d 	34Pln I 	Polk, addnIss of the creditor sr Ills agent 	"as Illed a Pe$lI,on in I'.. Cru,t 	an 	mon 	blvd. Sanford, FL 	subdivision 	knoon 	ii 	SCHAT T 	Altarnord. Spr.rIqs, 131 N 	Douglas 	desioiiations of polling places shall 	5If,,, SI 	allorney. 	ilhd 	tIle 	arnounl 	Cour? Of Seminole County. Plciidl, 	PRECINCT 	NO. 	IS-Soul'. 	DEVELOPMENT 	UNIT 	ONE, 	Ate, Altarnonfe Sp'inga. FL 	TO 	F10SIIt in IN. vol.,,9 piece IOn too or 	SeminOle COun?y. Florida ((limed lIthe clai.,, is hal yes dv,. 	N. D'stoluhion of Marriage, and you 	Seminole Middle School, t.it lidiof 	iccot dnlg 	?o 	Ihe 	p145 	thereof 	SI 	S?epfian Lutheran CIIVrCII, NI 	.me precincts being 	Ioc.Iled 	Ion 	Pub'S? 	J,,l, 0. II, IllS the dat,,  shIt 	it .Ill biiome 4v, 	MereOuir,dto Serve I CORp Of you' 	Queens Mao, Like, turn South 	recorded in Plal Pods II, page 	,, 	431 Weal of I 4 Lo,Ssood, FL 	Ou'PoilS 	of 	In 	rlecl.on 	in 	one 	0(13 shall be tIlled 	If 	1P4 claim 	artIer, definSes, if any, on KEN 	Winter 	Pink 	Drive, 	Cataelbemry. 	Public Secorpi ol Savn ,noo. Climb1, 	PRECINCT NO. 13-PROM, 	huldnq. the voeng place, for the Collliflgent •r unliquidated, IN. 	NE TH W 	MicINTOSH, (SQUIRE. 	CL 	 110141. desCribed Ii h011oss, ho 	Recreation 	Cer,ter Summeyset, W',eraI pr,cin(ts .hI,oI,d Shall be 	NOTICE UNDIR FICTITIOUS Sattirs ,fth. unclrilhety shell II 	of STINSTROM. DAVIS & McIPO 	PRECINCT 	NO 	10-En,lssti 	' 	 Soim Club, CMWISaeF,. FL 	TO 	tiitlblills.d 	and 	"attained 	 NAME STATUTE sllled 	If INs claim hi leg,o4. the 	TOSH. 	Attorneys 	N. 	Pesilinier. 	Esta?PS School. O.tord Road. Far,, 	PeQ.nning 11114 NOftI,.eiI ornen 	(aasefberry 	Baptist 	Ckurchi. 	770 	siga.'lte and Iparl Irom eat?. 	No 	

Notice is hereby ever, tIal the 
TO WHOM It MAY CONCERN Seqvrlty Shall be descrIbed. 	The 	.'0W sidvIsi .t Poit Office ISo. 	Pays. FL 	 of Lot I of SCHATT 	DEVELOP 	Sem.nola SIvd, Cassefberry, 	FL 	,? Slid bu.ldng, ad claimant 	shall deItsIt 	 1330, Sanford, FlOrida. 13711, and 	PIICINCT 	NO 44-Elks Club. 	MINT UNIT ONE as me(ordid 45 	PRSCINCT 	NO 	$1-PROM. 	IT 	PURTHER IIISOLVED 	
umdIrsignp4 ha,, entered 	into i cageis 04 the claim to the clint $1 	till the Onifh'at sith fF4 Clerk 01 ?P.4 	Howell 	Stanch 	Road. 	Goldenrod. 	Phat Pool If. PageS? of tF4 Offal 	Longsood 	City 	Hall, 	cofIler 	of 	11544 5a.d ?eniporar 	pelting placeS 	thu,,M1, 	1154 puruanI 	ts 	the .Sabfeth. dii to mall w, cagy Is 	above IfytedCOI'tofl5F Nato,. July 	Ft. 	 R,coPdt 	of 	Sernen.l. 	Counly, 	Warren 	St 	and 	Wilma 	SI , 	be recorded in the Off idal Recç,4 	"tht,o,m Narn, Slitiffs." Chapter each p.nanal raproslI,Iattye 	31. IllS. OfFSrwree i default ad 	PRECINCT 	NO. 	43-Mel... 	P 1r41, run N Mug $O'SV' £ 8410 	Loi.gwood. 	FL 	TO 	Community 	I 	in IN. Office DIII,e Clerk Of the 	if. Florida Sillules. sill Feiller All penans hetiresfedhe 14*1111 	vflhtnafe ludemeelt sill be entered 	Middle 	Scheol, 	High,., 	431, 	foP. t'.w, 	re., SI) 	•flS' * 	bldg. corer of Alma and Church 	C iotuil Count of S'fl.bote County. 	'' ?he Csfflty Comptroller. ,as and to sF*m s cage If thIs NelIca 	aga.ntl you N. the rel,ef demanded 	Longsood, FL 	 14? II lee.. thia run S N de 	SI. LOflgsdd. 	1 	 P14rida ad ff111 ltug FeSQI,.ficn be 	for Seminose County. FIord. upon Admhnistyaleonha, bin nsaile4 MR 	ill the Pafihhl 	

PRUCINCT 	NO. 	4)4 lF5t 	0413*33441 fosS t',rwi Ff03 	PRECINCT 	NO 	14-PROM 	publ5PSd 	f more tblin ?hirt1 I)0I 	Ve(e.of of p'sof of this publecaf.oy, Cf 

MONTHS PROM TIlE DATE 	5.1100 sad Court Ill INs lIst dip of 	Sineil. Sanford, FL 	 of Seginv.r-g 	 Aeleva Sprmg Rd. Lonq*goid. FL 	01 ,0,10 tie Nolding of any election 

rq,lped. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	WITNESS my hand bId official 	
Ar. embIyofGadChofc'.30.* 3311, 	dig )l'll"* 11511111111 ft'e Foul 	Sibal 	Point 	Elernenify 	khl. 	days nor lestthun lwinly (201 days 	110.1 liotice the ?.ct.tiogi nIna.. ho 

THE 	FIRST 	PUbLICATION OF 	luni. AD. 1571 	 PIECINCT 	NO. 	4)'-(astbroo4 	ThI pel't'on should be bebmitted 	TO 	Sabal 	Palms CDu.,Iry 	Club 	STATE OF FLORIDAI 	 H RuSSell I Soi's 
sit 

Ihey ma 	Nave float thallsngei 14 	ARTHUR H 	IECKAIIII, JR 	latialoos P1,4, Seminole County. 	and Edwind S Grew.. daR,4 1W 	PRECINCT NO. 50-PROM. FirU 	I HERESY CERTIFY 1,11 II,. 
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They Share My Views' 

Publioc Reacts To Chileld M 0 ovie Protest Stor 
If public sentiment to his anger over the movie "Pretty 

Baby" is all SI,,, Sweat needs to appease him, he's got 
Plenty of it, according to the stadoW director of the 
Seminole County Juvenile Detention Ceder (JDC). 

Sweat said since the Evening Herald Monday published 
a dory of his Intent to picket the Interstate Six theater in 
Altamonte Springs for shoving the movie depicting a 12. 
year-old and her life in a bordello operated by her mother 
he has received 'a lot of calls from people who say they 

are angry too, diare my slew, in the matter and offered to 
help UI any way they can" 

Sweat said it all began when he heard about the music 
and contacted his Lawyer to ire if anything could be done 
about it. 

His lawyer advised him to first see the roovie, then get 
back to him. "I went, bid had to leave halfway though". 
Sweat said, adding, "I found it to be nothing more than 
child pornography and I saw women in there with young 
children. My first thoughi was, if those kids watching the 

music Itgsirs,d it was alright for the 12year'ok1 to do what 
sir does in the movie, why wouldn't it be alrtght for them 
to behave that way" 

Sweat, who has worked with problem youth for abiwit 
fuse years and currently Is assistant director at the J1X', 
emphasized his actions in no way concern the date or the 
date-held Job he has 

"This is an Individual matter and a personal one I'm so pleased over the calls I've recrised mince the Herald dory 
appeared U's good to see the press has moral character 

for having published the dory, and it's good to know tic 
many people who called me in isciul of my position are 
of good moral character," Sweat said 

'As far salamis cnnc,r,s,d at this paid it's in my at-
tonwy's hands, and if picketing is neceseary. I know 
where to get the permit I'm wading for him to advise me 
But because I did get all those calls from people sp 
Putting my views, as far ii I'm concerned, that public 
reaction is more effislive than any picketing," Sweat 
asserted 
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OverBond Issue 

By Sanford Firm 

Earthworm 
Order H it 

by Howie Schneider 
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IS 	 o,o 	 when it comes to beer I'm sure 
oloitliontly 	2 A. 	. 	23 EsCA-81 	40 L.Øt..gS 	there is cholesterol in 	

• 	Lamb 
20 	 3 	 of IoP t, 	book 	

would like to know how much
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35 Ftghtless 	6 ou"tens 	27 Not,Pdo'pi 16 Si.. 	 DEAR HEADER - In production 
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36 Words of wi 	7 Acl',sl Cabot 29 Iiolol.i 	Ibb'l 	cholesterol level Li the better off 	ou please enlighten me as to 
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37 50 Co'c, C'DarI 	9 Coos s * t 	 heart attack. drake or other are and how they should be ' 31 C'ctP.s 1i,' SI Coli,9. II 6,i complications 	of 	fatty- treated' I never noticed 
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cholesterol blockage of the anything wrong with roy throat 4 ,'oos. 	Of tao. 
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48 Dovo.,td 	19 Mao, iscir 	39Som.*,'.i 	56 	 arteries, 	 until several weeks ago. I had 
52 A4.ct 	21 	 For an optimal value the my throat examined and was 

3 . 	 r r reading should be below no told I had pol>ps and only have 
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methods that have been used something can be done heel it 
for scientific reports. Office is surely worth doing They told 
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ferent method, of doing the never did hear about it before 
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 21 	
test, however, may be 10 to IS and o(heri.ise I am in good 
percent higher than that and health 

	

- 	
22 	 still be quite nonnal. How the 	t*A1t REAUEIt A polyp is 

test is done makes a difference a little growth somewhat like a 
24 	 I am sending you The Health wart uc larger The term isITTr 7• 	 T 	

letter number 1.2. Cholesterol, comitionly used for such small 

__________ ___ Atheroaderosts to give you linings of organs in the body. 

h...I 	I 	36 	 more information. ((hers who Thus you can have a polyp in 

132 I 	I 	 " 
	

Triglycerides, Blood Fats, growths that stick out from the 

138 l 	
want this issue can send SO the throat or you can have a 

37 	 crntswitha long, stainped,self- polyp in the colon or even a 
addressed envelope for it to me polyp in the sinus. 
in care of this newspaper. Pt) 	fl's' treatment tki*'nds en' 

49 150 51 	
lox 1551, Radio City Station, tirely on what causes it. If its a " 	

= 	

New York, N.Y. 10019. 	reaction to an allergy, such as 
52 	 53 51 56 	

Regarding beer - it doesn't >ou might have with a nasal 

157 	

- - 	 55 - - 
contain any cholesterol I'm polyp, the correct approach 

- 5 3 - continually surprised how might t* to start with control of 
difficult it is to get the point the allergy • 13.-pending on the 

60 	 6' 	 62 	 across that cholesterol is an t)pe arid location of a polyp in 
animal product. There is no the tolori it ought b.- wise to - 	- 	- - - 	- - 

	 cholesterol in any vegetable remove it. The sauiie ought be 
product. 	 said about a polyp in the throat 

The confusion occurs because 	Your doctor has looked at it 
if you consume too man) and knows h> los observation 1.10 ROSCO P E calories that causes you to be Just hits ulq.rtant it is or is not 
fat, or you eat foods that are too in your case If he thought it 
high in fat, particularly were mipirtimt it tie cs'uld snip flyBERNlCEISEt)E(OL 	 saturated fat, your own body it tiff Apicarently he doesn't 
may cause you to produce an think it is that significant in 
excess amount of cholesterol. )our case I would guess that be 

For Tuesday, July 11, 1978 	 To the extent that drinking lots has asked )uu to return so he 
of beer or alcohol may con- can look at it again in the not too 
tribute to obesity, then it can distant future That >ou should 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	crystal clear. You'll use it very stimulate excess cholesterol be sure to d..' 
July 11. In 	 advantageously. 

SAGmARICS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
Things you thought would 21) You should be able to get WIN AT BRIDGE never change have an excellent your niessage across today to 

chance to do lust that this one who has set ways of 
coming year, madly because thinking, because you see both 
YOU approach life from a dif' sides of the coin. 
fermI angle. 

CANCER iJune 21-July n CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

There is 	possibility that it you 19 A commitment for another 

shifted your budget around a bit will be uppermost in your mind 

you might first a little surplus. today. The capable way you 
Stash it away 	in 	a 	savings handle it will bring you unex 
account. Find out more about peeled acclaim. 

yourself by sending for your AQIJARILJS I Jan. 20.Feb. 19) 
copy of 	Astro-Graph 	Iztter He prepared to change your 
Mail 50 cents for each and a fund about something that you 
long, sell-addressed, stamped thought was long since settled. 
envelope to AdroGraph, I'D You'll find to your delight the 
Box 489, Radio City Station, fresh approach is much better. 
N.Y. 10019. 1k sure to specify l'LSCES (Feb. 20-March 201 
birth sign. lznda helping hand toSomeone 

LEo 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) who's duck 	today. Since it's 
Associates will 	have no 	dif- not your problem you'll be able 
ficulty in determining 	where to see the solution. Your efforts 
you stand today. You won't be won't soon be forgotten. 
acclsedof saying one thing an&J AR!I'I 	March 21-April 19) 

-. 	-- ----' 

meaning another. ((hers will respond to your 
VIRGO 	Aug. 23-SepI. n advice today if it doesn't sound 

When it uris down to the rutty- like ri'itictsn, 	('.44 vrw nnlnl. 

By t)OifNA E.713 they were notified at a meeting 
Herald Staff Writer sew week, ago that Americas 

Earliscorin would stop puling 
Kill tie Van,, office massager SI7V4W into binussis vi. Sept. I 

of American Earthworm Co. "We 1#0 the I"°P1" pit 
Sgnfotd, 	today 	called 	state IMO business the huLk," ltd 
Comptroller 	lerald 	lewis' leVine Famthworm farming ls 
ceas, and desist order, against not 5 get .ricti-qukk ttEsg It is a 
It 	Florida earthworm raw business, 	and 	if 	not 	done 
parties 'irTesponsible and an properly 	a 	grower 	camel 
attempt to create a sensational survive in I It is an agricialiur, 
expose ' business 	like 	cattle 	and 

American Earthworm Co, in Chick 	tithe farmeri do not 
business at 3551 Orlando Otis,. tend to than and feed them like 
for more than a year. is one of other crtua',s, the worms will 
the 14 firms lewis has charged di.," said I)eVane 
is 	selling 	unregistered He said a periomi can go No 
securities 	Lewis 	said 	a the earthworm business eLk 

investment - IN per bid - bud 
buyback guaranteit given by only "a couple bwsb'wd dollar, 
companies to persona they have 
encouraged 	to 	go 	into 	the it is not ti, original invaditcit 
business 	of 	farming 	ear that costs the mnsney" he said 
thworma rensliluIss sin 	n- , * Tbe warm (inner butter do 
vestment contract He said the the $b two of 	7 III UI 
inseatment ronusct L, the unno trouble and a busatoms snub in 
as selling w'-,itjes tragedy,' said DeVsn, 

Ii,Vane said today his firm I)eVano, 	said 	invadigata's 
has only 3) growers and that See Y,A*THWOIU.4, Pig. IA 
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Settlement 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thaves 

A Kt'ritwk5 ti',,i'i 	uii.s 
gritty you may find to across in humorously. avoiding 	By Oswald Jacob) 	

lii knits if Iiu.'r,' ess'r so'. is 
little stan fist' down l.iu everyone's surprise how cx- serious tones. 	 sad Also Sontag 	 bled eulo,'rt,lil,' cost 2,115) emptionally shrewd you are 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Alan "flow about sonic point-, buainesswtse today. 	 Work will not be drudgery 	articles on planning our 	lu tho eilf4 I haiti.". thin,' 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 	today if you utilize your 	play'" 	 5.14 a sliding stuil.- of ;W11.11 
first tm ald ''Gi*xl islet.. Ouit 	ties lb.- 	o k cost 21), Your bark is much worse than Imagination and creativity, 	osw 

rule of 'AlICII' with rmph.i- the scc soil t() cli' l"ite Your bite today. Your gruff You'll find what you thouhI to 	six on C for Count winners t10 it collie to 2,0510, six down exterior houses a corn- be ardoous tasks reasonable 	and losers and If for how to !,;oiut't passionate heart, eager to aid pleasurable, 	 can I make my contract" 
the less fortunate. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	Alan '11cr, is a good 	FIJCi of 	MOO 

	

SCORPIO t(X't. 24-Nov. 22) ThIs is. good day to wine and 	example East's king wins 	 $1 1(1 	',., , 01 1.1w diamond lead and tuft 	jj,,. 	I,', t'Vii5)J An idea you have been mulling dine someone you're obligated 	
to the queen of clubs South 

;.'. r '%  over but couldn't quite get a to socially. Put her on the 	sees one potential loser tit S..'.' n,,',. .,.  handle on mlitld now heume agenda today, 	 each suit. Ic wants to client. 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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A womysan wtkJse car was shot attesnpi an aid off cowl set' 
at 	several times by 	Sanford tlernei'd for 12,000, hall of wtikt 
police 'using a car chase mi 
MAY 19'S, will be askedby Q., 

the city 

"

Pollyand tic dice 
half 	wouldbe 	paid 	by 	the 

city to settle Pan- damage suit Appalachian Insurance 
out of çjtg toinpany 	which 	insured tic 

The sum,an, Ilurm. 1""' 
33, was the druser of the cam In her lint cowl appearance 
involved in this chase on the 

city Pub" department In Ifl 

aStir tic incident Mrs Bran 
I'll 	of May I 	At one paid pleaded giuly l. several traffic 
during tic shase a police off ict violations and received a flas 
(sad 	packed 	his 	tar 	in 	itifit After 	that, 	the 	stat.'s 	a- Htown's path to get her to Mop, turnip 	brought 	a 	criminal 
but moved at the retail slants charge agluid Mn licown of 
she faded to Mop, atcortkng to assault of a wIle, officer by we 
'By attorney Vernon Mite of 	a 	vehicle 	The 	charge 
Alter the 	incident, 	all iceri stemmed from the cer chase 
iUi.am  I (asian and Eugene However, the jury found Mci 

VouJn were successful in get' lirons umocnst of tic charge 
issg her to Mop by firing several After 	the 	acquittal 	she 
hots which lodged in the (rink (sought the civil case against 
intl 	suit 	through 	the 	back the 	city 	charging 	assault, 
suidos 	Mrs 	Brown was rat malicism proom-idion and a 
fljurid,Miiesad later charge of wo of Can. 
Mrs Brown is suing this city sortluirn 	was 	added 	by 	her 

or $4,500 claiming as a result of husband 
he 	incident 	she 	has 	been At the Monday misting, Mis. 
nabi, to perform her duties as nih? lid the cwlmioner 	if 
i housewife Sic aLa, charged the case were to go to trial "the 
olice 	with 	assault 	and jury may award Mn Been 
rtahcious prosecidicm 	in 	tic quite a tat more than what the 
Let is ashlng and it could involve a 
Monday 	nighl, 	city 	cam. fang Jsa'y trial" - LZONA*D 
isasoners auttusru.d Miii to U.sszjoar 
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New Sanford Law: 
Bikes Off Sidewalk 

lIp i!A)N*RDRMANSDoRF merctally Used areas, indialing along bike 
Herald Staff Wilier paths 

Conviction of violating the ordinance to a 
An ordinance Prohibiting bicycle riding on uiisifrnie.n.or which brings with its fine of up 

"walks in business and commercially to, bid no more than $500.40 days in jail or 
soned areas passed its final test Monday with buth 
unanimous approval by the Sanford City The Ul'diflaflt'i", which becomes effective 
Comirrusolialis iuiineiuiately, was favored by the Sanford 

The commission also set Aug 14 as the date Business Association Nor. (ordon, president 
for 	a 	putific 	hearing 	to 	determine 	if of the soup had told the ceumnusasinre, at an 
skateboard nsbng should also be prohibited earlier nwetvsg that several people had been 
on sidewalks In commercially zoned areas If hit by bicyclists while coming out of Morn 
Pulsed. the skateboard provision would be and an ordinance ssch as this could prevent  
added as an amendment to the bicycle or. further injuries 
tnanc-e 

The only difference I. that under the new 
According It. Sanford Police thief Wallace 

l.I',ter, enforceined of the ordinance will 
ordinance bicycles are allowed 	In corn 
rnerrial areas where there Is a designated 

'.10 through a warning period" 
II, isded that as with any new ordinanc, the 

take path, while the skat.bod amenmbnent 
would prohibit riding them in 	all rims- Am BIKEA Pige 2_A 

By DONNA MT 	Invested In U.S. goverrsest I1'oval from the city for anothe 
Herald Stall Weller 	securities, The difference In low Investment program. A total 

interest rate on the municipal $15135000 worth of bands wer 
The city of Cs.iherry may bands and the higher interest sold and the city received 

be filing suit against two rate on gowrimsei sect es aaviflponftaorlgtnaj$1mlfljo 
bonding companiesto coLlect would give the city a savings sever and water bond of $1 
$170,000 the firma promised two over the 20'year life of the million. 
mordiw ago the city would save time and water utilities bonds 	In other business, the cowx'i 
through is bond investment with the major savings In the on a 3-2 vote granted a vananci 
Program width never came to firM 10 years. 	 Iota culde-s.c I turnaround) U pass. 	 "We took a bath,', said the planned Rolling Lani 

City Attorney Kenneth Maey to the city council subdivision from the minimum 
McIntosh said today there Is the Monday nlg, explaining that allowed of No feet to 130 feet 
poslbthty the city may sue, the firma aUrn*.d to acquire 	The request for the varianci 
noting Caaselberry has a the government securities for the eight acre 254ot sub 
contract with Southeastern while the prime interest rat, division was made by So 
Bond Corp. and iLl. Hussim was going iand Udereat on the (h'tands of Land F.nglneefln if 
and Suns of Ft. Lauderdale government securities was on behalf of the developer. 
guaranteeing the money to the golig down. 	 Fir, Chief Roy laftcsien 
city through a $fl,7 million 	In May, Masecy said that earlier bad opposed the lorges 
larvadmised prarosts .pt....4 Ivi'1st. easidil aø,les was eul-de'sac saying that Iws 
by city cowicil UI May. 	nsmeary to meet a desdIlsie entranceways 	to 	ON 

Rick Massey, on behalf of the before rides were dwed by d.veIepaii* should be 
H.naan firm Monday sd* the Internal Revenue Service m.q.Mr.d because of the dl!. 
asked termination of the colt- (IRS) permitting continuation ficuity two fire engines, 
tract, but the city council look of such ssIes 	 police and amtxdancea would 
no action on the request. 	Masaey said his firm con- have 	getting 	to 	and 

"With the help of the city's suited with seven differed law maneuvering within the cud-dc-
finance director (Millon Kant), firms attempting to obtain a sac and the difficulty In getting 
I am carefully analyzing the unanimous opinion that the fire apparatus out of the request for termination of the investment program was development If it were needed 
contract presented to the city," allowed under the law and to elsewhere. 
said McIntosh. "I intend to gain answers on other facets of 	Councilmen Frank ScIu*te 
thoroughly inv1gate every the program. In no case did all and John laiglity argued that 
facet of the case," he said, seven law finns agree, said the two entrances would be 
adding he has as yet been Maaey. 	 better and City Planner Dale 
unable to follow up on data 	In addition, he said, a reason Macldahan said two entrances 
shared with him by Kast since for disagreerneig among the could properly be constricted. 
the finance director is away on law firma was that the city of 	Schulte and Icighty also took 
vacation. 	 Daytona Beach had appealed to the position that the city code 

Massey and other officers of the Florida Saçrene Court to was not being followed in 
the two (Inns encouraged the gain approval for a similar ceding the variance. 
city on May IS to approve the investment progrom. Th. cowl 	The coined voted 3-2 that 
sophisticated proposal whereby ruled 10 days ago In Daylona's sufficient InformatIon on the 
the 123.7 Million in finds would favor, said Massey. 	 variance need was included in a 
be realized from a sale of 	The two bonding firms lom letter Item Orlando on Jim, 1 
utility bond, and the money than a year ago gained op and to grant the variance. 

Explosion Kills 72; 
100 More Are Hurt 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - A 	The eq°osion isciarrud selarty tecies services from around 
truck loaded with bedane in this alternow 	 the arm rushed to the disaster 
exploded at a cane age in 	Ambulances, hospital and sit., 
noetheed Tarr.gasa Province 
today, hillIng 72 people and 
wounding IN others, some of 
theint Snes buOy 
agency, Europa Prom  

Argued tie Oak • 	 4* NIINUIp 	 'a 011cr reports said .me 10 	se • 	• 	-i 
campers were Maying at the c.ic.' 	. 	• 	1-B OhiSwla. 	 3-A We at San Cabs di is Rapids (adc. 

....,..., . a *JK$KLVU 
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Sovie t Dissident Trial Goes Into Secret Session 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The 

aiplge 
VWaf 

drained UI4oviet r'HMIees 
and (ought an ndpaw 	of 

and a carelVlly eskct.d and 
ticketed public awhsac, wary 

provide inslormatlois to (Lair- 
burg bug 	 "I recanted 	after 

aaid Mrs. Gmzbsjrg "rspeat.ly She said prounhivis 	ad' Sosiet authorities have ac' sycholegy," 	the 	court 
(lu st Aaaloly Shc'karanoky 
wed 	secr 	sss today 

criticism freon around lb. 
world, 

included wh ile 6hny was 
heard abed udassft 

realized 	1 	was 	ma 	the 
violated order 	in 	the cow. 
trisom" and "Us apt. .1 war.  

neases testified today that 
(a$naburg's accusations that 

culled Totli of Wing a U S in' 
telllg,nc, agent 	Toth was 

spokomnais told ropesieri at a 

the am tried to 
vithaU  Lre 	arai 	, thusby 

co The M.ece 	clout trying while th payetdatnc 
f'ol.Weal 

de fame serreta. 
company 	refined criminals" 
(i 	witnasses have accused 

nings by the presiding judge She, 
again offended vnme today, 

trnuneg was seed arrested and quadlonid by the 
briefing 

th. Soista of spy. The Judge 
( s tr ial Alexander, . 

shvg. of 
(toNes, which could 	ing him W 	hi 

In the torn of kakga Ill 
M" aedhesg 	Me of 	e,,, 

Ginsburg of thievery, being a displayed contemptof Court 

agaijug dissidents 	were 	ad 
true. 

KGB last sigunner He was later 
released aid lift the country 

k&hatP has openly ad' 
nutted his contacts with Talk 

of A a death Station. 	di.' Mci. (tins GISu'g me se- At 
 
and staging ass orgies - 
a 	witness 	in 	today's 

end refused to ohey the cige 
forwbehsicwasaeetougtfti, 

At the lame time, a Mom *w Wool 	Copulers sad 
burg eJstt. 	sg' 
wlfe trsn the cowtnlm. 

clued prscosiNa 	top mud 
ad  

coast 	'r saM the 
dared to lesee the coetromon 
altar she called a 

proceedings denounced lb. courtroom." 
noel apisellizeman mod, ml clear 
that 	Ike 	cloud-session 

"The above-mentioned ho- 
resper was worming 

sk$omnata end 'laititig Amen-
ran Cundreumin - aid duded 

of the US, $-yesr'Old computer upon _______ promcutle. 
witness a liar. 

GUicherge because their cliii- 
desi listened to heeadca of 

Mn. insburg told reporters 
outside the Kiluga courthouse 

questioning of Ihcbaraissky formation 	. flatly that he pnndad thom 
Embassy again kept vigils 
ogsj 	th 	dueled caw'j 

me being qati-id 
3kt*aray'a Wither - the 

Mrs. Ginsbirg deaowic,d 
witass. Arkady Gradihey,, 

Ike Voles if America Instead of that the cewtreean wa, packed 
was almul at eutablialu.g 

hi
s 

fnenswip and cwetatjs with 
pmibliMion in the open press us 
Ike Soviet 

. with dafen 	Merits 	 'I 

Both 
ass sbus if American mscora only iniauiy if ( 	fy w 	ISI the_1 Mosdey that 

wslehdsag Soviet official taIevl-. 
Non. 

with en enIIa*Iemg audience 
witch 	made (tic atnioopIier 

lance Moscow cetepas4er* 
space research 

program arid claasiji,d usia. 
Siichuaiskay and GNus-

big prectilmed their omw over tic trials, wIdth have allowed Into comet (him tsr - he had once bean MM to tic 	ktaJnewsagencyTau "almost unbeuabli" 
Itotsil Titli of the too Angeles 
limes 

maim us the fioki .4 seciologi. cesce Monday at the ,_uf 
cal r e sea r c h ..ad parap. Iii? trials 

polasser- 
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by Mort Walker 
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by Al Vermeer 

SOME START 
WEARiNG W1LC) 

CLOTHES.' r 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

AS MEN GF w 
IOPR THEY TRY 
I 10 RECAPTURE 
L THEIR SOUTH.'. 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Stofful & Heimdatil 

I I COJ.D!tT DO A ThING 
A$CXJT HIS ftNft 

d HuIt'p.f 
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by Art sansom 


